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of failure
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aud quick . tr-eteol.
DEUNKENNEsS Is
fully 116, It, be (treat:ell T.411
suamption, or any eltrotiie or 
hered
itary istintent. It is ()Oft" a di
sease
begone n et habit.
WHY HESITATE Tti THEATEi
.?
The best and mort tnotnin
ent meti
in the county heve been c
ured ot the
liquor habit, arid are prou
d of the
fact. fo free one's -vif 4•1 
an eve
habit is commetutal 
-aber.
THE HAGEN ',ism.'
cure, charges 'maim
me, and
day with h
Mies
WILL teivi: $100 IN (iOLD 4. •
To any oue who at the end of
 thre
weeks veatment, ae direeted by
 the
physeciam. can i•taiu a drink
 of
on the stomach.
The appetite atesolutely de
stroy-
ed for liquor, end will never 
reture
unless re-cultivated by the pate
nt.
Correepoudeuce confidential 
and
solicited.
HAGEY INSTITUTE:
Of Bowling Green, Ky
C. T. tillINSTE An, M. D ,
Puvaician in Charge.
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Deem sive us, s ;14 .4,3cl. Aig
sidie
iniitil iff iilifi 10111(1111dr. 
%1 t' kIlltW III, 4 sir st,g4..- trout. KellIticky w4
000 
wier,iii. awl pr, 4 racted, wherti•as ti141:3
1..1;z1littlit.eit:.-Iiieifini,rnoligimuitse
rsatilfdtitireorieniortghaeuir-
than the OWE.. if islidsti/i. ot lil
t. 1 / ir ki,,,_ • ,..,„ , .. .
 
, , , .
by his vi-it to itri•mia. 
s4, 1 -,i, " .I. • s In°, kil"a I lie" Nide 
straightway the piper.' 141111011lice ,neeler, -1,1..0 tele Vs:Ty little .4) 4 . 1, 
, ,
Ile 11.,-. 1,..0.- responsibilities. auni 
has i beginning until her 
untimely death
The -wive. ,,1 IA11 l'r .1111 11'eut 
!nen ,, ar... ii-,,in a lend of Pim and we ?mine II, ad
..
lin r1 .it•r111,111 I."' It al telid i• 1 a Vra '' 
I.,•••'.1.., illi‘ity. t he 11,,ssibility of su
e- 1.ishe labored faithfully an
n intelligent-
I 11"1 lhitt "e art* "" "ur way
 l() III - a hat are Neill Ili for in the c
hurch? L'
bail receitily ati'l •-4.1 - h 1"f l '''''","' 14-ind ..1 silili•-oto,", 'it"- the '1"'"ti
"" : If there.wa. a light in I
,,u it mini V1.11 "'"I"11 N'''W;Y"Fk':.4111. 
Uly to maintain Mein, a
nd whatever of
't
tauceete, Ilse attended our 
etTorts in
irsi111 1114, lit /1i./,11 5. 0`//1/ 1 1/le "Illt ,I./f 1
11 slOtIllial 'ill tin., us in iiirkigstion, li ght 
„ii t h,...ide you liVe toll the devil 
oo,,,, kis Learned.
the.. then. 1.:,..t. had .,rd•-rt-.1 a 
115*,-, 
ithis 4direction is due 
largely to her
14., where ant I ... ' - would Haim 
you - for his, sure. -rah,' 1.1...i.1.•.. i.,41,1.. Folka say
 ve.ucen't
voi.11y Rtit I oltra-t.silionnide ro
otiinor 
,I
wisdom and energy. She w
as always
II - op k insville is joist What yow l these o
h! sisters who Clialter011.: t!,.. tt.,;teh
 iiii "III 414 ,::, lie \V trieka. I taught
t from Paris Riot the two eied
itnies 
at her post, and nothing 
could deter
have Mask it. II eVary11011y her
e is / devil refer. too Diem as 'Illy iE
/E111 odol • your 41,,-,...; , Me toddy.
I s-ere alike ill material and style.
Fooling Jay 111,oulle4.
A re-•ident KIIT1!-4lti City eolleelc,l,
a sr.r..111.4 filen aromet him 'ale night
last week by telling in a 1.41.1
f-- ,1110 1114.1a
 Jay
Ills cre chiefly interesting,
because of their improbability. The
i.4;,,ry teller es-1,144'11y did not know
Jay Gonbl. Ile narrated. with ap
patent sin( ern y. an incident wherein
me 11011141 AV;IS ollt NVItils1 in a rail
lead deal 1e.• two li:insas men. They
luid invited Mr. I;ould to take a trill
nver the 4'-iltral liranch railroad in
Eanais ware a view to purchasing. it
They wanted tn sen badly. Mr.
Could 'was 1111111(111 OP visa AtelliSnli,
find 44-.q41 that (-ay started with the
E.411SIIS ltIt•li west over the line.
A; y station the 1;iiii1,1 train was
wait for freight trains to
1E0,, 4'.-11,124. east. ,The fart
her west
. they went the more numerous lie -
Cattle the` 111141 
th.4.
grea t• grew t he value inf the road in
the eyes of Gould.
The r•eturn trip was made in the
night. and Gould is repre;sennsl
having closed the bargain eagerly.
Subsequently, aecordingto the story,
Mr. (iould ascertained that there was
very latle freight traffic on the road.
Ile found that Ill' had been deceivo .1
by the trick of moving every empt y
freight car behmg-ing to the company
past his 9social train.,- New York
Times.
Do Animals Dream?
Much research awl investiv,ation
warrants the asserti.in that man is
not tlw only animal subject- to
ireams. ,rses neigh and rear upon
their hind feet while fast asleep; dogs
leak and on eel and in ninny other
-ways exhibit all their characteristic
passions. It is highly prtibable that
at such times Hifi remembrance of
the chase or of a combat is passing
through the th.gs' minds. Besides
the aim ,ve signs of flitting
anger ate] excitement, this., riohle
creatures otten `manifest S11.:11S
kindness, playfuln•-•ss awl of altonet
every other IlaSSinn. R11/111I11111t alit-
rnals, such :.ms:the shoe'. and the cow,
are believed to be less- affected with
dreams titan ih. higlier passions
which spowl tlo•ir waking hiairs iu
eeenest greater.excitement.
Philosophers and investigabirs
ns that if we trace -the dream faculty
still lower in the settle of animal life
we shall probably find that the same
phenomena exist, amid judging from
analogy it is only Tea-so:m.1de to reck-
on dreaming as one of the universal
laws - a'Inost r.41 universal rt.s sleep it-
14.11is Retoiblic.
1
"IV II El: F. 11k E IV
• -
I he a li'sky quest !t church s
eeme to be in eareest, but 
he says
members W4111141 set dry MO! v,,te 'try 
things that this community ou
ght to
the saloons would go dry. Hie r- 
make him take back.' Well, 
ylou'li
al Naomi of a eel.. ,ity is deter- 
MAW" to make me ta4e them i b
ack
mined by the question who ono 
be or you'll have to quit, and !et 
rritetell
The Theme of Rev. Sam reSpected and 
who can't? If a mail you you'll
 find it much easier to
wiping his mouth and be reel eeted 
-Do you wonder-that I tualue ware'en go into 
a saloon and entitle out quit.
i ti iltaikintiville, then 1.111 110r. IS 
on dancing when &Catholic bishop of
r t- t I y Heaven is the highee
t New York limo stated that a lar
ge per
t it tide and hell is the lowest depth; 
cent. of the fallen women who go
 to
the closet to hell you get the nieer a 
confeesion owe their ruin to the ba
ll
gambler looke. linii out how a
 I room? It„) you wonder that I mak
e
town etinds in prePt of morality ask 
war on card playing progressive eu-
11low do its people lona on what iNl
ehre, Ate., when a large per ceut
. of
going on?' I believe Heaven is a 
the gamblers began in this way? PH
tell you what I'll . doi. I'll lay my
bead on a steel rail and let a locom
o-
tive roll over it if you can find a town
where Sam .1, nties has ever attacked
the bible, or family prayer, or the
ten commandments. The test of tru
e
manhood is 'what will ydu de for
women and children'? The test of a
eoward is 'what are you doing (or
women and children?"
In the afternoon Mr. Stewert
preached to a large congregation, and
at night Mr. Jones delivered a char-
acterletie sermon to four thousand
people.
Jones' EiTst Discourse.
The Great Revival Auspic
iously
Inaugurat d Sundity Morn-
ing.
Four Thousand People Heard r
ne (treat
kvangenst Last Night
The great revival has been 
iinatigu-
.
rutted; the Joutheratovart 
meeting's
are on.
'Fite rain , and snow, the sle
et and
ice, the wiitid and mud wer
e not
enough to keep the people 
front the
great warehouse, and at 1
1 reclock
Sunelay morning fully two 
thousand
five liuudred people had 
atearubled
under the broad roof to liste
n to the
;71-ip.Ite of the wonderful Georgia
 even-
It it; due the comtnittee to 
state at
the outset that their work h
as been
faithfully and carefully done. 
'fitey
have given serutiuloue atten
tion to
all detail., in arratiging for 
the com-
fort and convenience of the
 thous-
ands who they felt assured 
would be
drawn to the meetings by t
he fame
of the divine.
The interior of the warehou
se is ar-
ranged with careful regard 
to ace
eoustica and to comfort. Three
 large
stoves in full blast kept the 
tomiet-
Inhere at an even tempera
ture and
peot le in the renioteet outli
ers. of the
vitet building suffered not in t
he least
front the cold.
The entranees are on 
E'eventh
street and the seats arrati
pil so eye-
teniatieally that the usher'. 
Iliad no
diffieulty in pealing the crowd
s' how-
ever fast they may pour 
in. Tune
eland ereeted for the 
the min-
ister'. and speakers fro
ute the en.
tratiees and le suffineently e
levated to
enable all to nee the speaker.
'I lie choir includes one hund
red of
the best voices which the 
betel
churelies alt.444, and under the 
diree-
Hon of E. O. Exeell. et' 
Chicago, a
man eminent in I his holy eallin
g, the
le wee nestle a strong feature 
ef the
meet i nee.
liar., linen Take to the...Muter. 
At 11 laeleck the great eva
ngelist
A • e,-; . ....,lent declares that 
appeared awl the serviees began 
with
ilart'..1111i1111.; :41 ill, water are " 
weer. This WS8 101
14,Wel: by a prayer
„wan, a mi., 
frotu Mr JoIleS, earue-t, ferv
ent mid
elnifleflt IsIsnala
itly 1111 1t Wall re-
lation to the new year
Another song followed, and the
n
Sytot froes Stn. if III 
Ines •1•1• ..1
people who's. f nine hal tonitgli.
mgr. her • .
iaingrs'ulitte nly brethren aud
frietoo!ko upon the exer.lent arrange-
went oof Otis Itirge loti!ditig and
 !limn
:ta convenient and  tort111
11. ap-
pointmerita. I have never seen in
my.experienee mere a-lee en
d sent
elide preparetiOns for a ser
ies i4f
meetings; I cougoeulve the c
orn-
mitt-e in cherge and all - who 
have
amill,t,d in t lie-e preparations. If
iliere is any thing wanting that 
ran
enhanee the rinifert evil acc
ommo-
dations. the hand, tlfat have wroug
ht
all the. are wileug an provide it. 
I
tete*. a sit:IC.1V 111 tii , t•frer tO (ht.
1111Vel.., Moth. 11. atilt
 11411411.1.r, With
You linve't any right to attribute to
tiod what is due ...Oily to your own
silliness. You eati*t be surprised if
you take pneumonia at A rt ligtous
revival and wonder that (Iod deeen't
proteet you from this malady. God
doeset't give eou mien ..... ; you
bring it upen yourself by your owe
eillibese. .1 have nothing to Pay in
this conneetion regards men;
some of them will be in Letter spirit
the hear tioti's word alter a oevere a
t-
taek sick IIPSP. As to idiots. and
t; •il watelies over them and
will take care of them."
"From all I h AVM beard—and that is
Very WI le—'11.Er Ilse been unity.
rai ..liarmony and encouragetliP tit
it) all the preparations looking tin
these meetince. Toe churches end
tle-ir psi-tote have been unanuni
HI their 'minima cif the move
ment
led the angels, as they lo et open
the. mornine, are rejoieed lied
utility atm harienny among lee thren.
NI my will come to these meetings
praying for their P114.1.441141; (Daily V1 11,
from earn "My, emideritie
a Oat will be the' out. otwe tof it all,
I ask for the If. • qe-rrtion, eneourag--
iiii-nt, the sympathy, the prayers 
of
ff.!. iheir eridorsenietil ; I
place papered for first class eitiielif
only. If the citizens of Hopkinsville
alio are not looked upon 'floe
elates' gets there yon would have to
sleep with your pante under your
pillows for fear of being rot.bed, and
Ilod doesn't provide counts and judg-
es and 1»lice for the eeleetisi city. If
the church members' in Hopkiusville
who drink allisky go to Heaven they
wont be there twenty-four linUre be-
fore they'll be hunting for a low
place in the fence to jump out. so'a
they can come back and get their
morning dram. Take these old
money mongers and ten per vent.
fellow.; and put in golden pal-
lier's fronting the celestial thorough-
fares aud they'll be out early the
next morning chipping the gold off
the streets. Put a man in Heaven'
alto was not a first class citizen in
Hopkinsville and you drag Heaven
clown below Hopkineville. I'm telt'
you have forty-six saloons ru Hop.
kineville. \Veil .forty-six saloon'.
here there isn't root!, fora battereake
between Hell sod '
you can stand forty-oix ealoone,
don't turn up your nose at Sam
Joliet.. 1 cae't understand how a
atmosphere is reeking with th odokr
lady Pall wale by a saloou wheele the
of gin wont whisky and turn up her
nose at Sam Juptio4 al 110 has bat-
tled ceaselessly for twenty years
against the .vices that beset her
tier brother or her father, and Ile--
evils that beset her home. This 11*
sine thing that El never underetand
until the angels explain it to nie.
"Iti this Democratie eountry • we
don't have to have what we.don't
want. We don't want nalocns at
Certersville, my !mine, and we
haven't got them. You have got
th, ru, and the Mb-retie.. ie that you
a•alit them; the faet that you've got
thrill is proof that-you are pretty los'.
down—catch like logie? .1 saloon
sign is a direct insult •to every nom,
*naiad and child, and yet her
s in
I buinkinsville you den't resent it. You
all know what flirt:. A. It. i-,: •Grand
A one ..r the Itepuleire' the three
mienen bare.- eitatml veterans that
,itiered slx hundred hoonsand reb-
els. ltec,•ritly there was 3 re•incon
of 'lie' A It in a Northwe-tero
ci y. he loug column marched
down the looail avenues the
stars and stripes at (leer head. From
every window the national eo ors
Iloorteol. All 0111 hely hung Out a
miehoure confenternot fire. 'Wilt!'
...aid the G. A. le commeinder. The
column Canoe to a tatati.lstIli. 'Doan
-wine that et!' the eineitinatider
-No t Pe Ord [be "ill lady, ',yeti menial
inider your stars and 'stripe.; ti
os is
I hy tl tg my husband died iint.er. and
I win let it float faun' uny
!lilt the 4,04 al-Milder was itIPX0r11110P;
1. Ile 11 kg 1. to go. r44,4 Ft lied
reeentede i 'Ise! t • Ia. or werdenarch 1'
and the eolunin  rut down the
streets paid hundreds el sateen steno,
unmindful of the insult which (bey
ff-reti, ignoriug the danger whieli
they threaten. The miniature myna
af a lest cause WA. fill ineult that
dentate'. ni action. but hundrede of in-
'sults ittarinit them in the free, more
dangerous far, went unavenged.
“You ain't going to tight me for
what am saying; you don't want to
!Lilt; rite only fighting you'll do will
in.- with your ?mettle. when I'm away.
Yisti've4 got no grounds for fighting.
If I am tight we are together and as
'leek as seven in sa bed. Ma
tihood
has its impremest tests; Pur talking
to [tarot and Confederal(' veteran-.
ou hail your Butt Roo, your Vi
eks- An Interesting Play.
burg. your Franklin, your NI snas
sas, A young artor in LontlOn met E.
end you know the neture thie SU-
 H. Sothern. the triinicilian. there. an
d
preme test. You eau bring your 
they wieit tns tile ebeater b,gether.
neitiliot4.1 to a te•I and I'll do it with-
 Says the younger plajcer: -The aver
ill the next trill days. Yolit eotirage na
P 1,141,1,in audience is a treat.
411,1 mantle., Are to he tested; th
e Frequently it's better than , t
he
..owardit Will show the white retailer 
show. Such makeups'. Such howling'
witeu the liring begins Any titian 
swells and howling idiots in the Ft}
vall run af er a retreating eltellty inn
 onwet! Suchil 
puffy old infer-
ChantS littil 1-111•Zati NliVeS Such prim
the real hero faces' the tire,
-
Pyrrhus, vr:tlt his gresi arm
y, "14.111"wilg."1' g'"ItY "I'l )."f
fvn•'!
,,at to 0).11_ I tiensl tni think a 
New Yn irk erewd
hit. 5.1vantag,. mid puir,„ a-ite 
interesnne. but It osn t a pateh
Well. during the per-
I 0,1-11V in he saaV th
e It tin 14"1"n'f. ormanise as I was ilcing. abou
t, I
on111.11111IS break against his thou-r saw a lean creature witlefea
thcrs in
*ands and die their shields.
 her hair and a 1..ny face. and 
I
! if I isail all army of Romans,
' nudg.s1 Sot's) Tn. 'Lusa,: at it.' said I
poi ever ,ce anything like it
" rano 0'1,1 that,'
at tile k!it tititV forehead
!moral courage to croopisr. Stonewall 
anal tho queer notice th
at
Jackaon's soldh-rm %mild have fol-
 neek. like a let of whiPepolselim
uk at
lowed hini into the tneuth el' ev
ery tless.e 1111ny wrists; P.Ol4. the w
ay she's
eannon that ever Hazed ; wit 
oil fixed het , I
of hits tt•tx feet and hundred 
tlaid Sothern: 'that's my
3tini eeventy ptilltilts, they
 aunt- '
••Tli. ill We la it It at t4111(ilid to the
1“111:1*-117. I t 137oPtie 
Ithlui74."1ewalltesr: -X' iv I ,,tik
 Reeordcr.
:Itatiwi711,4 It Nva, 0 ,ti the ilVelltle. A young
An Awkward Moment.
lt4h:eri gi at- Vv. ill ?ail 
ti 1:1.,1: .21
i"wIt it hiNi" "iit. \Ilk" t,t,4,
4111il• toward the shopping region
of the city. The girl had to stop 
to
I 31.111i"l'aisil of slavery. :Mason-
 I hXiiti [larva/II .14.4itipial With he
r. Bat
"Many of you can remember the in
spirt -a dot iti nets' building. an
41.....tiat or, of the whole V: rv o
ver erraiiii Cnr her father. and the 
young
'line WA. &mete North of tha
t hue they get through 
the.errand in no
Then the gifted and eeeentr... di-
 ,,,i,„:ery sou
th or nine at all; tor the - Janit
or asked
3 ne launched ie t., a based
 that line "4"rY /"I's lit ex 
istenee ; them Innow laree th
eir family watt and
111.011 MP itertairnit 
sagge.tiye the Northern men who wer
e South how 4-- •,o
n they like to meve
• . . .
question"Where are We "A Vessel
in the middle of the Atla
ntie
ereett11, 
Inst its bear.
leg, iti ia had tix. 
It
is just ea essentiel - ti. that
vessne to know a here it IS Hs 
to
arrangements to be made in ease 
of side, and those who is•loong 
too the Fttlo,1',41 WrII pal., • 
,ilicialt, witro the.
klioW Iiert• it 4111e I 
/111, %here it
%.110.1, n nett- they line they tare 
indeedTa t mag,. thin. 
'"; • " Ils '1 1'1 "1  
devii enlist under his banner.
 Wins-
key's white's - the matter aith 
Kee-
tiew.o kiovo It irte f'.irti)ii.'
1111:12S1,1"tilel "6' P
re` I'lent•
lott the ef u cabinet chief Are
with an empty loiLle at his '
LADIES
NcIsEngstonie. nr children who want build.
Mk up, should take
BROWN% IRON RITTM
AN.
it Is pieaaant ; cures Maiana. Indigestion,
littliunantaa, Livet Complaints and Neuralgia.
k-it-nera and Industry.
Scientific research has bontributed
nmell not only to till. Parg. of hu-
Man lib.% blit to the are illation of
wealth and the diffusion of comfort.
Nli:lions .:f francs;are Raved annu-
ally to the French nation by the ad-
mirable investigations conducted in
the intee,t of her wine industries
by 31. Piteteur. There was a aime
when the. wines ef France were
liable to turn bitter or sour; :to one
could tell whether the N.trine of a
given year w,,uld turn out gond Or
bail. 1111ini threatened the whole
grape growing distriet of Fra ce.
Pasteur discovered that t e wine
would be ruined whenever h could
find in It certain, micro-or IliSMS.
He provtal that it was these organ-
isms which, destroyed the wine by
producing a certain kind of fermen-
tation_ He next diseovertal that they
could be destroyed by heating to a
temperature notr at all harmful to
the wine ite.41f. By this simple prone-
ess the grape growers have eince
aveidiel the degeneration of their
prodnet. .
The silk producers of France and
Italy also owe to Pas eur their pros
flirted with a paras te which killed
itn
perity. The silkwo a became at
them before the • had spun their
bints1 with a markahle insight.
rft
silk. Through un -easing study, com-
Pasteur thee, nvitred just at what stage
of the life of the silkworm the para-
site might be destroyed.--Youth's
Companion.
'mak tar na 111111'S endorsement. Your I 
, s.4iamied, • I conquer the
preachers are at • liberty to Pay ' N.
.' w...001.•
when asked if they indorse Sam "
'What we want t Iwn is 
the
Joree; and Sam loner. will say 
No
when asked if lie reek-Ira-a your
pteaeliers; if I hash lived in ti
ne. 'ewe
as long RP they have And 9,veoti
lld.Oh-
eil no more good I woe' Id ha
ve Mt
right to exiwet endorsement, 1Vh
at
I went is your co-operetion; let 
Gond
do the endorsing. With human 
CO-
operation and Is vine enntoreeme
nt
the vietinty is. Wi/11. And I don't
 ask
any 1111ill 10 agree with me.
 I tisk
him. 'Ito you understand 7' 
If
he doe!' not, its ol!_oesio't have to. I
have truth and catiscieiwe 
III y
Side. Kalil 111 tal
 -1 to youl, fats- 
,/s,
MK poi talk to yolir boys,. 
I wait •
to live aS poi tell y OUr lon
ytt
Let tie pp-nil about an lieur in
 a
spiritual inventory."
77
The Shah'. Pipe of State.
Sorn, lay has se, in and glorified by
tidniintig di•Kellidititl the "kal-
han." or pipe of state, wl.ith the shah
of Persia smokes on. .high . imperial
oci-a.eions. It is set with diamonds,
rubies and emeralds of the costliest
kind. and is stated to be Worth tk.l4
1:s0.Uo0. Such a pipe is pow
sible enough 'in an castetu palace.
since not only may tlite Mouthpiece
and the upper and 1..wer portion of
the "snake- lit. nif pure gold. enam-
eled and set with the finest gems, but
the water bowl ainil pipe bowl might
lie equally spleialid and rich with
lavish jewel work. '
The shali's tills. of state, however,
is only a trifle ti) the treasures in pre-
cious etieue; which his imperial maj-
esty possesses in the palaee at Tehe-
ran. He lots a pair of large globes,
terrestrial and sidereal, wrought en-
tirely of jt•Wt.•18 111106 a gelid founds-
bon. The terrestrial gbdle shows all
the countries of the earth done in
differently 4.010r, .41 p.m s. t he seas and
oceans being' of sapphires 
and tnr.
quoiees. Persia is all made of em-
eralds and England of rubies, Rus-
sia of malaehite and agates, and so
on. The sidereal sphere represents
the constellatio4s in thanninds an
d
.brilliants upon a ..0..aind is! dark blue
umminel. --bonito!' Telegraph.
returned N irth; the :iiittierri 
nien 111. 4
1.1111 ii,,i% I int) kli ma en (r
father lic-la•ct I it' tlatri ill liIK 11
rW
4110 were North returned 
semi', buildings hiniiielf - Boston Tran
'llieti eame the first WWI at 
Sumpter
and the great etruggle wasi 
preeipitm- 6 111
ed. Draw the line! Let all 
who he- svkloc• er I elooct Oilacens.
long to the Lori! 4...eine over o
n Ilk caionet eflieere lin. llot tn
 Ile (Nal
TROUBLE BREWING.
Exci'ement in Muh'enberg Over
the Prospect of a Visit From
the Tax Co'lector.
The Prospect of Paying Railroad Tex
Not Reglabed by the Peopla—Throsta
Of 1.5-nening.
There is beeinning to be some ex-
citement Nfuhlenberg county over
the attempt that is about to be made
to collect tile railroad tax. Certain
bondholders who got a judgment
against the couneY induced A. M.
Capps, lre a citizen of Muhleta
berg to qualify rat tax collector,
merging his bond for him. Warn it
Came preparing the tax receipts,
the aesessor's books were found to be
missing ftom the county clerk',
office. The bondboldeee attorney,
Judge E. H. BrowO, of this city, sent
to Frankfort and had the tax lists
made from duplicate copies of the
assessor's books in the State Audi-
tor's °Moe, All is now in readitIPAO
for the collection and the excitement
begin,. Various threats have been
made against Capps if he attempts to
collect the tax. The people have be-
come morbid on the subject. They
haven't Paid auy railroad tax for
twenty years, and mauy of them say
they dou't ever intend to pay any
more. They have fought the collec-
tion of the tax thiough the courts
until they have finally come to the
point where they will have to resist
by phyeical force or pay. It is an
ugly satiation for Capps.—Oweus-
boro Meseenger.
THE USHERS.
-The crffnunittee In charge of the
arrangenaeuts end details of the tiam
Jones Meetings have appointed the
Jollowing ushers:'
Right Aisle— H. H. Abernathy,
Fletcher Campbell. A:teruates-0.
G. !Ander, Chae. Hayden.
Center Aisle—E. 3. Bassett, Fled
Wallis. A Iternatee—Bryan Hopper,
E. It Fears.
I.eft A .sle—Jack Oak, Guy Star-
ling. A I te mete— Wel ter Kelly.
It.ght Cornei— W. W. Clarke, Geo.
Johnson. Alternate—Geo. Bradley.
Left Corner—John Young, Horace,
Coudy.
Ushers in harip—E. M. 1. lack, T.
E. Bar ur.
IAL PRODUCTION OF LIFE.
WIIII th Chemist Ever Bo Able to Do
What Nature Ham Lone?
Will hemistry ever lic. able to pro-
duee Hring albumen capable of ac-
tively 4terfortning the part of a
leaveri,1 4andt end'exeil with suffitetnt
instability to ge through all the
modifiCeitinI,ns that permit the corn-
bustiode. splitting% and demolitions
that heel to diseuesimilation and ex-
erefion f It SePrOS to me that we are
permitted tin hove for it. But with-
in wh 't lunits will this power of the
chemi t be included.
Wit he ever be able to make a liv-
ing holing f Will he succeed in mak-
ing toren a simple cell. a grain 
of
starch.. a muscular fiber. or any
shae.ly and iliff.•rentiated element t
In ,,rtler to answer these questio
ns
we must dissipate aim.. ...infusion
still present all the elements of the
prel,nhien. •-•
rT ) isk_4,-..1..ili. to make direct-
ly a differentiated being, or even 
a
nmseular 'fiber. a nervous-- cell, a
gram et sitari-h. is to aak him to do
what naldre herself has. probably
never been able to do, anti what it is
probably impossible to realize, Car
one 11 gonitiaith exact RO much?
 Is
It no enotigh, to ask the c
hemistao
be ael p.werful ast nature? The quest
tion lie -then reduced tei, Will 
the
chennst be able to do what nature
haa done? Let.us eee what natu
rt
has done. looking from the evolu
tioniist's point of view.
If 1, the living form of matter war
ever! born by virtue of the action of
natttral fumes. the event must h
ave
taken plaels in a medium the co
n
ditOns of which differed from tin
existing ceralitions of our globe,
 au,
emit fermation of natural mat
ter
doeut not seetn to he realized amone
us. 1 Under these special condi
tions
of the medium living matter m
ust
havie appevred in the most simpl
e.
thelmost rudimentary condition, f
nr
he ' nings are always. humble and
litt'e differentiated.
We can conceive nothing of thi-
kinir, noire simple than droplet
-
me '..- or less minute. of a substancvlc_
co .iparable with albumen or pr
o
tot asan- that is, a rent l& vital e
x
changes to be established within 
it
--Armand Sabatier na Popuhtr Sci
entre Monthly.
!
1 rretorat• nor .Mr,Gladoktene.
o•ionit.. of the golden wedding pm*
nits in Hawarden castle are curion
s
Tieufel rtfaeanes'.hailftha ti-bal.7•Aio-n sCuiludsceneri rptiinoians
on the blades. One az In sil
ver.
made to- serve as a pencIl m
ire.
catight My faney. It was a present
frbut the Princess of Niralcs. anti ha
d
oil the lolkeliehe facetious observs
ti+n. "For axing- questions.- Th
ere
is a close. intimacy hetweeu her steed
higlinves and :Mr. Iamb:eine.
There are sem.. wonderful presen
t:-
IIo jeseelry from the shah of I'ersia
a d others r at a pronnue
nt table
ultets - a large regal gold tit eilnl
e ink
st*tul faint the Prince of Walee. bu
t
pia-haps the little g..1.1 nuelel 
of an
4.,..„„. t,....r,.... from a 
few
• oricingmen is teetiniony as strong
' a desire that this political k
ing
I3/11 iNtlY;.1-11i)%"•'...ifv"rue:y.Ner-Prtft.at the illumine
eti.n .anil la 114,r put into the addrerestet
*hie!' Mr. I iliinistene luus had in h
ie
filfe, and which are now scattered all
Over II:kw:a-den creole, must repro
.
eel 'id a sum of geese}, • I'all kLall tia
• • Reepect For Our sister
-
i.,ntif ter
.
-.. In the death of pu
r dear Sister
!push the Auxiliary end Aid
 Societies
Of the Chrisdisti I 'hureIT
 have sustain-
ed an irrepsrable less. See 
was one
ing.- he .--4.10.11111f1.4. "hr•••1-1 
eociding
near 1,,,P.144ii fer over fifty years. I
have Inet few eppnattinizies ef
eat:ere:eine Ill tillA respect, hut I weil
reinernIsa 111 y.ainger day-s a
hare elite dela-erne-1y ...reseal:. the
A vn ,11 in view' of tile t,114.::itf• keeper
Peonipten. near Eveshain. Mei
afti-4r iteelf skip eff to the
gerlene. nioule to regele iteelf on
the dainty herintier. there.
at in another nice:a-atm a frienil of
mine ehet et a hare wet far trent the
earn., pla..e. hut nil securing Iiis
prize it ran to the river and swam
neroee. Annelier ease came to me•
knewleniee *hen a hare, pr.-ea-II hard
Iny a dee in pursue, SW11111 115-11*
brook awl made go oisl its eosenpo. 
The
latter two 111SPS were fnnr dear life:
not so the former. I feel stir.• many
resinline the eentary anted g11
,- t.
111s1:1114,s t, C..11[11'111 tIld' fact that
hares have III ttbjt.t.1.1-4.1 t(P 
relktilttl (to pruileiti•e. here
London Nevs "4. 
is iiio Iwo: in fioll's previnienee te
et
. gn•tot to he, ko you teen cat
ching
Ton Reg for II i• Sphere. 11 011111O1114 pers
iod tint
"n".
f'ind at a t rig heavy shoes or oversh
oe/I.
of work --that is to 4-.1v. Ile loves • to
sit awl .41.11  It a0e111111111:1t"
1.,1.(111 I.) (4,11t11111:11:ttl• Wtir
k
iihi•it ract. Its derails are leee in
terestmg tn. him. The eoutel t1.-e
van tall is music to his ears. It
never antiiiye him in tie-least. There
are several alit hentic•ati.s1 instate.,
on record where he has been kni)wn
to answer the bell. Ills f,Irte is t
hi•
running, of errands—thoee not con
ticetral with the business of the
- for hittiself awl friends. /le
to assist tl • , man and inalo•
1,4alist-If gel., enily useful outside of
ii4- - 4-- • rontine ot
n "...I lin.11.,d a :There ef
•:, t 1..- versatility.• In fat.*
the 4per office bey IS hialle
thing 1..•r -.• New Yerk Herald.
liens It Stntuttled to a nod.
Little finik1a ilena iile•ay- under-
etaiel thines :Aright. At nein- ef the
seje.nle recently the teacher
was • histilI n ng • Barbera Fretellit--
Me; the 1:111..fl, of her eltargies
concerted reeleiti...n. The lines -t p
from the 111,11,4 1,,W8 Wall cern.
clear. en a (-eel Septetniar mere, the
ellietered epee.: et Frederick etand,-
been dolind and dallied moil all
IiTol them perfect tr all app,i;irata
-.-s.
But one littie girl. en renclotig
recited the hnee ill this style, ••L'p
from tile meadows rieh with corn.
clear, on a (-O.)! September morn the
custard pies- of Frcsleriek stand."
Hartford Post.
. 
Smart aa fa Lawyer.
First Burglar—You was mighty
lucky to get cleared, lee that there
lawyer charged ye abata all ye stole.'
didn't he!
Seenind Burglar - That don't mate
ter. I'll watch my chance 
w'en
v,,es home t,,ilight and git leuck.--
..".-w York Weekly.
WOMEN OF TUE WORLD
11roo. Look.e esti bake bread, boil pii-
sat..es romp-mild a very tempt-
ing plow peddling.
Mrs. Waits:one it4 a voter Cana-
da and owns raoperty at lagers
I ` amide. She OWIts three serer;
ef lend worth al out ia,04.11 an acre.
Moe Sa %enema mother of
 the
lee-Prs.cient-elect, IS S.; lyears of
444g,4., and imp la the hest stithorai. Is
tlit• early history of .1Centtieky.
When 11. 11 Illaillgtroo's
adopted dsughter, Clara, bream.. th
e
NVIre of Priori- Hatzteidt, the ma
rri-
'age settlements intended motion.
 y
daneer until his daughter took h
im , , , 
her from doing what she
 believed to
be her duty. Dear sister
s, may the
good, Olen this is the ioc:st I.Iseco this I testers.
 up in lanpkineeitle." I an 
Olif. ' A11111 V lool you, reallif 
What
! Charles In,d.etis was not mind' or
 a side of HeaVrii. WIlat I say; &bon,
 ' of t he most leadingest membe
rs of wits It '.
does not street the town. I ain net then
 any other member." 
hord help us to emulate 
the zeal of
a to ,Illg 4.0es wit alter the 
material lee (amain.' she says; and
 site is; t,,,, j Little J4.11111114' I taug
ht him to GA
here to pick a quarrel, I am here Ina •• 
I wee a tolerably fair Pittner lily
- . 
our beloved in the work
 that was so
dear to her heart. We 
extend our Meesrs. Tom Stahl, Padu
cah; John
But when she tries' to guide throu
gh 
fact and what I Pay about a
 town Ina slits is leading ne
er people to bell up at t lie f
able 11114 -eat -oft a plate.• -
I iCSAI N'4.4441 I
III hand end taught him the po
lka. '
was a olisniel failure. 
wiy " 1,10w P-"1 Pm!' bParlligs
, and -elf once—ill faet I 
was what might . 
eineere sympathy to the 
family ; 'he Burnett, Henry Tandy, Jou
ett Hen-
. 
if I do it you si Id be grateful to
 be called a tirmaeless pin ner ; !
drain k, I 
II wee its hope and i
nspiration. lied bet
a ellen imehe he threw lip t lie 
Apo/1w,, 
,
!..4,1,,,,i i It. A Nitliony thinks we are me. A
 town•is what we make iti dan
ced, 'went to tl.eAters, ganitilt•ol, ' 
cii . this weep me 4,1 the
 N t.A% mereiful and 
overehadow it with thy i rmvot' 
itilet , ATrz I 41.1,. :1'14.:trt tabcood lut, rByos
bn , j olihoub.
and his teacher hall to adnait tha
t he a . t
Free Raiiroad Fare.
on the verge 0( an ers of unma
rried DelividUal livee are lo 
teumnitiiii- 51111 gee., wins sup 
aro. I knew i leen 'lii ilte IliNleY 
l"""I"I" "I ll"wh'.
be.% and eriee i t w 0 I, )„,, we
ee ymil W MICA and 
bluish it in the arme of thy i 
.0„, l'hil ASatt her, Jini Cook, 
hunter
Intake money enOtigh to support the
ir , tributaries are to a great river;
 if tine the valise oof Christ that th
e ellurell 
i 4 //1 here i. • fut
ure ill. Ililink lttsl.
Doerr ie a balm for all who 
III Ilan. ;i ,..t,.
inhagen. 4 .it. "Id hu"ar" Waell,
 Jim I Allensworth, 
Rudolph
---
,--....-4.-ws-4--
women because young Ili,'" d" lea 
Dee what the tannoks, ntreame fu
el wee miter ta elite eeers. of 
'wryly.- in ieg iirt:en. 
to IU- cured of the liquor 
I,,ve and light tip
wives, and there is. moth a craze 
for , springs and tributaries are  lily 
members Nall WilnIll I came in/4(3111-i I 
suild
or mortilinle 'la )it, ant WP w 
rei of,. u,r 10.0 ...u.n0,;1 .p.m
.
.).ntir railtoad fere. 11e giteritiS r 
,
I . 
i 
"r 
ydere,:lls...." r.f,1,1r,..,147egooliF glor notb•
1,4 win pg. you_ ,',10,w !,-,7  I
teer, liati give
l inen would rather go 
Into a store for ; A town is th
e 1,g4regale of the hIllk- were 
worthless. ‘4444'ii K4, a Nay 
..,s,.,..., 1., a tl.i I4,111-11I II lilt. ,t.I, it. .
/ 
trui it la general dehtli . T
ry
0.e-sipation among them that the_ 
wo- the river will partake Or thei
r natio,. tart during the period 
of 41n.sii4tion tee a cure in evetY
 ee-e-
almost nothing than to marry. vidur38
 
who live In ile Hew are you 1
E0111 here saying 1,11,is man 
Jonesi 
;Irons:a laatiorTE i i 'Mrs.
 Nunn's. Moore, a'sce 
Pres.
Bowling Green liy.., Miss 
Mettle Hopper, Sec. - .' , '
. .
„ -- Kitt lltrre lip
 11,dre lls tir.trt 
In/ 'Watt
. .1.....
alto w j#1•4, 1 fi 0 A R/
•••
/ 
Ill IOW atiPli114-
i
WE GROW.
Building Statistics Showing
Amount Expended In
Improvements.
Toe Year I; upara4ocled 10 ThieRelere,
Will Continue Durtaf
1893.
Tile most eatiefactory evidence of
the growth and prosperity of Hop-
kinsville during the past year la
found iu the long list of buildings
which have been erected during thee
time. Steadily haa tbis building
boom crept upon us. No artificial
growth; no mushroom methods, but
a substantial boom justified by the
conditions - ot trade and the outlook
for the future. There has been ne
more building than was actually de-
mended; aud yet there has been more
building _than ever before In the
same length of time except after de-
vastatiug fires. The conclusion is
simple and, and the building boom la
but another demonstration of the law
of supply and demand. Tbe town ts
growiug faster than ever Wore. It
is recognized everywhere as a moot
inviting business point and advanta-
geous place of residence with its
healthful ourroundings, superior
schools and broad territory to support
a. It is safe to say that the building
boom is yet in its incipiency. The
demand is unabated. Local capital-P
este, recogulaing the safety of the ins
vestment, are beginn mg to turn their
money loose and erect cottage resi-
dences for rent.
Several large buildings, private and
public, are in contemplation and will
ne finished before the new year Is
done. A new hotel costing about
$40,000 will be erected and the propoe-
ed auditorium to seat 1!,•50o people
will be well under way before the
5pring is gone. A business block
will Flag at Main and Tenth streets,
opposite the new Trice block, sad
several businees houses will probably
go up on Ninth street. The new
Baptist Church, costing telie.100, will
be begun in early spring.
The contractors during the past
year have literally been over r RIR
with wnrk and unable to fill their or-
ders. Many citizens who contempla-
ted the erection of bui'dings have bean
unable to inter into contract on ac-
caunt of this rush and have been
compelled to await the opening of fa-
vorable weather in sprung.
The following list shows the build-
ings actually erected during the past
year:
s. E. Trice, business block,....$107:000
S. C. Mercer, block.,
Electric Light Plant.
(%)hirigoinVisalleety. (1;calpo• Bt.:: Chtireh,11442,000:1
L. ok N. Passenger Station,  3,500
Written Cook More rooting,  I,soe
Main St. Col. Bap. Church, 
Dr. Sergeant's officee,.   1,200
J. 0. Hord's residence,. 2,500
It. XV. Harned's cottage, . 1,000
John W. Stith's residence,... .. 1,300
Forbes & Bro's., residence,  1,360
It. M. Steele's cottage, ..
F. P. Renshaw's residence,...... 1,407
Miss Belle Hall's cottage,  1,000
W. P. Winfree's cottage,  1,000
C. B. Webb's cottage,  1,000
Houston Harrioun's residence, 1,000
Harry Siviey's cottage, ...... 3006
Wooldridge & ( Va., office, 
F. J. Geutry's cottage, 
Corneria- Nlayee' cottage, .  600
Dr. Andrew Sergeant'e rhops,  lb°
W.-H. Anderson's cottage, 730
drerie.oenari'll:e7rstt'aegoet,tage,. . 950
700
Mrs. Emma Boyd's cottage,. SS
O
The following buildings are in
process of constructioe:
Ware Dabney's seeninsery,  4,000
F. W. Dabney's residence,  4:800FAD
W. T. Tandy's residence, 
Mrs. Ada Graham's:residence,  3:2006.0
:
Jas. Breathitt's residence, 
Mrs. Ooldthwaite's residence,  3,0
00
NV. W. Fuqua's residence,..   1,400
Tee appended list will show par-
-
Catty the amount xpeuded in addi-
tions, repairs and improvements
luring the past twelve mouths:
1,000ilagedele, Cooper & Co.,....
1,000
.A. D. Rodger..., 600
Methodist parsou
500
....
F. F. Ileudereon,
 
 
500
J. W. 'Futike, 
Durrett Estate, 34.1)
250
JvirLs.  littruatablleerrf 0, .rd
1 i0
LEAP YEAR DANCE.
The Young Ladles Achoeve•ROCIal TI
M
.umph sit Motiyon'e HalL
•••
The closing society event of the
rear as the Leapi Year ball tender-vi
ed by the y otter 'ladies) of Hopkins-
ville at Mogyou'ei hall last Friday,
mriiplimentary to the young men.
And it niay tne said with truth th
at
the Iset ie indeed the -first, whe
n .
measured by the pleasure and en
joy-
ment of the parthripants. ,.,
Tile young ladies who Kilo:tee
and carried out the affair encounter-
ed and overcame many otatacles t
hat
iuterpeeed and thS•ir t flu ni ph was all
the ... re compact..
The exceedin0 Inclemency of the
wearher did no deter them in 
the
lease, and before en o'clock they b
ad
brought their fri nde to the scene 
of
the festivities, Westin into 
service
every available Oarriage tor Lite 
pur-
11055. .
Dancing began at ten and the lad-
itis proved that they were equal
 to
the rather novel eituation, acq
uitting
themselves with infinite credit in the
management of the door aad the 
de-
taileof the dance. At twelve o'c
lock
they invited their guests to th
e far
stud of the epaciou• hall, which
 had\
been divided trent the dancing 
floor
by curtains. Here elegan
t sad
substant ial refrksitments - were
 fiery-
ed, and, the plekeaut exerciee
 hay ing
stimulated a heavy appetite
, the
guests did full ustice to the 
viands,
At the vonclueion of the r
epast all
adjeureed again to the floor •nd
&kneel( was repumed and con t i n 
ued
tiniil two o'cloCk, when t
he dancers
diepereetl, the young .men grate
ful to
their fair friend. for an 
evening ef
unalloyed enjoyment.
Among those present were 
Misses,
Kate Anderson, Owensbo
ro: Sallie
Lindsay, oweneboro; thane J
estip,
Fairview; Miris Smith, of N
ashville;
Alma Coulter, Clarksville
; Edith
Boulware, Elizabeth Withers,
 bush,
Tandy, Sallie Dangertiel
d, Mary
Wartield, L'etie Adams, M
arie Ty-
ler, Cora l'ettee, Mary 
Flack.
•'n•
••••
of
Da. BaIGG's AOQUrTTAL. NATIONAL ‘..e
Prof. Charles A. Brigsto of so:. foe cholera
Upiou Theologicel Seminary, 1-'" Hamburg, Ger
s'‘ -101911.1.611ZD 11T-.• been aequitted of the charges of . the number of
rine Era Prinling and Publishing CO. bere6Y ',referred against hint by the creased since
ail NITZlit 44 000, President. New York Pretwytery. This failure t ir ia
 of the Preabytery to mistreat] three t the disesee w
charges is regarded by Dr. Briggs' the spring , itn its ftie li
friends ass complete vindication of'
'I •tett 'e Other European cities are
- his religitius views as exreeseel iu likely to be a leated, and only tie-
, hie inaugural address at the t mon'
filleiCSICI NEW KRA BUILDING •Iheologica umre ti'ft" and most rigid quitarautine can be re-
7th, street, near Main, ear ago, and his acquital is. looked lied upon to p event it from gaining
eitortgalieVILLE. ILENTr11c.1r• u1 ou as a distinct vi,7tory for the pro- a (outbid,' in the IlIniteti Sitars.
Kressive eivoll"ut in the N"rthe'n Tnere is hattil a doubt of the nestas-
•DVEINITtelents ATO. Prestairrhen Chureli. Now that he city of eanaten at tonerantiue in add:-
hue bee ii acquitted, the public would ti  to the so arentiiii.s maintained
tile to kuow wheiher the Jury that , by the Slates t their various ports.
.11. tient to rel.' 1st' the
.4s so that the rights-
the Federal s ..vern-
t Isarly tie brit it. and,
ry, enleerered to Meet
. coutse, the power
II Setett.s t4 the Union
rivrantille cannot be
.r should there be
sped gratis. to impair it, hut lilt
f Obituary Notices. Resolutions of Respect sad 
pt.
p- t It
totter sindlar 11011.:••0.. coats tor line. 
slitIlIe Ian's ”Ilotil.1
•t-• the FrA-rial ioe n-v‘
1 power of exeltision
Frithiy, Jan. 6, 1893.
California has declared by a Map
jority of over 170.1.00 in favor of rte.-t-
uns tilted :-.tate• :-.enah.rs by
a direct vete if the people.
The millionaire Stanford., Heterste
and Idargents who have made the
state of Califortpa ridiculous by their
stupidity and in....pacify, will no
longer be able to ouy seats In the
rotted States Senate, but will have
to give way to men with more brains
than boodle.
The report of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue ellows• that last
year there were nianufactured in this
oountry cigars, 3,210,402,-
1187 cigarettes, '2,53,962,0-21 pounds of
tobacco and 11,164,351 pounds or
snuff. This means that if each of the
631000,000 people in the E toted States
received Ill,. Or he: .11ita of the ag
gregate sup; ly it ....to I almond te
seventy cigars, tifty •••irarstts-, f •..1
Pounds of tobacco and (titre oUlit'e,
of snuff.
It is said that the preliminary our-
Toys for the pr000sed railroad con-
necting the United States witn Cen-
tral-and South America reveal no in-
surmountable obstacles in the way of
the undertaking. Very difficult en-
gineering problems must be volved in
carrying the route through the Andes
mountains, but they are not mach
greater than those which confronted
the projectors of the great trans-con-
tinental railroads of North America
If this overland route is ever opened
to our sister republics it will draw us
much closer in commercial relations,
and will bring great benefits to the
whole Western Hemisphere.
Mr. Cleveland's desire that Senator
Carlisle should accept the position of
t5eeretary of the Treasury and draft a
tariff bill which shall satisfy the peo-
ple who favor reform is one which, it
As earnestly to be hoped, will be grat-
ified. Not only does Senator Carlisle
thoroughly understand the question
An all its details, but be is a mail of
strict integrity and commands the
confidence of the whole country. The
preparation of such a bill in the
Treasury Department has a notathe
preeedect in that drafted by Secretes'
ry.61' the Treasury Walker in IS-16,
which was one of the most satisfacto-
ry and successful tariff bills ever de-
vised, and under which the country
WY remarkably prosperous..
The Monarchists haveonot aban-
doned the hope of regiluiug• the
French throne for the Orleans family
through a revulsion in Republican
sentiment caused by the di.gracefui
revelations in the Panama escantial.
They contemplate some project that
Is intended to lead to the overturn-
ing of the lepublic and the establish-
ment of a monarchy. We do not be-
lieve, however, that there is much
hitlill is'not the author of half tile
book that bears his name: that sane-
title:thou is not compiete at death:
that errors prebably existed in the
or•ginel text of tile Scripture: that
the Charch is a f•omilati.iii of divine
authority which, apart from tile nide
eeripturei may and does ravingly en-
lighten men; that the reason is a
fountain :•of divine authority which
may mud .mes paving!v enlighten
men-even men that reject the scrip-
tures as the authoritative proclama-
tion of the will of t,il Or till
Jury merely wish to show that the
Norther!' Presbyterian Church could
View v•ith leniency the advanced
opinions of the progressive element
in its membership? These were the
chalges against Dr. Briggs, and he
undertook to prove that the views
which he expressed in his inaugural
address More than twelve months
ago, and upon which the charges of
heresy were based-, were correct and
not beret leal. The jury , has acquit-
ted him, Dr. Briggs cisime that Ike
has been: thoroughly vindicated, but
the general public is at a loss to know
which of the two -horns of the dilem-
ma the jury Wok.
ruling that minor details for
•irrying on an electiou under the
Alustraiiien bal:ot system are manda-
tory, and nut merely directory, the
supreme Court of Wyoming has giv-
en the Republicans a temporary ad-
vantage in the noted contest from
C Arbon couuty,luvolving two seats
in the ; Legislature ai•ti a United
States faenatorehip. The decision
was rendered by Julge Ceuaway and
concurred in by Judge Merrell, but
Judge te-oesbeck dissentsd. 'File
titers picked up the It-publicans are
very trivial. The prinetpal one is
that Ike effieere certitieD that the
eouvention which umninaled the two
Dentecratie cantlitiatee ed the lesg•
ielature: was Democratic ;instead of
saying that it was a sonventiou of
the Detnocratic party. , The law
there requires that a teieniyatiou errs
titleate shall be tiled wale the Coun-
ty Cle:k by each caudidatei for office,
and title trivial flaw is seized upon by
the it :publicans in their desperate
effort hi capture the Legislature.
Toe horribly debauched condition
of political morality in Pelnuitylvania
is clearly illustrated by the re-elec-
tion .4 It we Qqay to the Coifed
States Senate which will .take plaee
at Harrisburg this ',seek. -inc mem-
oere of the Pennsylvania isegislatute
acre electe..1 .ledge ti to vote for the
i•orrupt boss and ex-de'fieu ter, and
tile people who cast [belt V..tes for
tliene zinust hive known' that indi-
rectly they were aiding the vile gee)
in retaining hie foul griiy. If the
people of the Keystone State would
recogniZe their duty anti Cot upon it,
essay teed Quayle's' :could be ever-
lastingly smashed.
Mr. Cleveland has collie out very
emphat b•ally against the movement
to elect Edward Murphy io the Unit-
ed Statis Senate from New York.
Murplit is a man of morthan ordin-
ary ability, but he is a profeevionai
politicien and a stick wire-puller,
and hence Mr. Clevelanil does nit
think the Elided State... -Senate is
the place for such a man. Bourke
chance of the machinations of the Cockrell is said to be Mr.4.'leveland's
Monarchists and Banapertiste lirov choive for the Senatorshile Cockran
lug successful, if the French govern- is a shrewd politician, buff he is also
meat ferrets out aud punishes those
Implicated in the Panama bribery
and corruption. If the government
does this it will establish the Repub-
lic on sounder foundations than be-
fore.
Nearly twenty years ago (ten. (jar-
field, afterwards President, then a
member of Congress, said on the floor
of the House of itlpresentatives that
the pension appropriation for that
yesr-32.3,000,000-was "swollen be-
yond all account." "I am the last
man," he Paid, "to may a word against
voting pensions to all ',cretins who
deaerve them, but I wish to say to
this House that more frauds ale being
perpetrated on the government by
claim agents in different portions of
the country than from almost any
other single source." If Garfield be-
lieved it was high time that the treas-
ury looters were brought Le a hat
when the pension expenditure was
IM,000,000 a year ...lig wo ild be
think of nearly $200:400,0uo per all-
Dual:with the prospect of lacrea-isig?
The proposition to publish the pen-
sion list is an exeellent one anti
should be adopted. It would 4-sprier
a great many frauds and purify ttie
pension list of aluvii unclean matter.
This is a service due not only to the
people but to deserving veterans
themselves. Last June the peneioa
list numbered b76,04A names. It is
estimated 'hat at lewd 49 per cent, of
these names ought not to be on the
list ;still It predicted that unless strip,
gent measures are adopted soon the
enormous list will ••e itn•rearied to a
round million. huslfle-s of
weeding out th- fraiiiluletit I...W.1,11-
er.. ought to he
something much more. ! Should he
be choelen New York Would have
a repreientative in the nipper Ilt'euee
of Congress worthy of her great-
ness. '
South Carolina has inaugurated a
novel temperance moventleut in put-
ting the sale of whisky alp' other in-
toxicating liquor, under direct super-
ellsiOn Of the State. It ha supposed to
have an official "dimpeustery" or bar
in each county. The bsisiness will
be virtually in the betide of the
Goveruor. About SO per eeut. of the
receipts will go into the iState Tress-
u-ty. It is high-very ii40-3,11a is a
substitute for prohibition whicii
many of the Legislators favored.
This novel method of dealing with
the whisky will be watched with
much friterest.
•
-
In -pit.- of the talk alpflpt disagree-
nicht i iitiiig Deflioerlil le leaders,
there is at present more harrneey
than at ally time since the 110111111a-
lioi of Mr. CleVeland at Criicago.
speaker Crisp is well Hoaxed a isti
the re•ult. of his reeent visit to the
Prerident-eleet,. and his frit-min
claim that he is in abeolnee harmony
with Mr. Cleveland. •Mr. Crisp has
I ;
come to the sensible conelusion that
if is better to be in harmony with
the powers that be than ito be &Dieu-
onistie, 
. I.
t'ol. l'elk Estrum formerly a (on-
gres-ritan from this district hiss re-
signel his imesition as editor of the
sliell".•:.1 Euterprille and it is
reportel the! 11.• sc hack to
Madissrriveie, iv , '1, IlVe. has a
host .,f I riends iii 11....terri lientucky
who will him a yorilts1 Wel-
1)..moi.fitts take eiteure if ,io• collie, if hu. f, 111111. 1.1 hii4 lila Willie.
al government. 'I o hegue it oh. let 11.• wets lI ..r mod need
the list be pebiontwil se !list every te,lot liwo 11.1. 'Ott of I hp
van.p.npr itt P.ery elf y, 1 .).0 
.1.., 1,, ol viheo •I 111.14 Sill I
ri•lethoillood van be allow's. I. i•,1 1 til O. II, • % '1 •
meld 'nay b
where necese
the cum, geue.v
'if the soverte
II) establish
taken awry, t
sligotest atter
national oilia
ziliientleil 1., gi
mein the to
whenever
to be wapiti'
epitieteits Ti
queet ion here
erat authorit
tined by pree
the States to
net•eemity of
worse invasio
army would
common-set e
quarantine I
ercise its in
of quarautin
of the rest, b
to admit fr
menace the r
faction.
_
AEAN i'l NE THE PEYSiON PROBLEM.AM JONES'
is still on
Many, anti 'although
cases has greatly de- Reforin Will Ere Long be a Ne 11 E 11.1 1 i\tiS.
cold weather set cessity. •,
lily prohable tee!
, N :ill reassert itself in MOD... 
Clot(
Ms) tIoneral Gibbob's Vu -we on the 
 liter.l at 111 the Stewart
s..bjeet-- An Enormous Burden
• nieetitig, ineresses ii,'-'revival
Wbicia Stioold be En:mooed progresses. Mr. Stewart deliveied
by Weeding out Frauds. anti able discourse to a very large ail-
- thence Monday afterneon. ' At night
washineiore D. U. sit,. 3 ._m ajor the largest .emigregation which liss
General Join: ((diem, a retired army yet este-mid .1 w
as present to hear
etlii.er, in a letter addressed to the the grt- Iit l• -1
lie
attend owe ono 11,•ell Val -ti•
New York Suii, and 'written from
'ills city has (hp 11,11f,w jug to say Mated at from' !Ince t
hom•iiiiil live
nun& el to four Vino-and p••ep:e.
ceticerning pensions:
'111441.14 dent or the moral side of
the questioni 1•VCIIIS t•t• little
limit that the reloroi of the 'tensile'
list will err long he it matter of w-
ee-pity. With the pension list as it
11....* N11111.10, Riot the constant in-
erease widen seems inevitt lee, the
yearly expenditure in the future it,
estimated anya here within a:Minnie
too, and, unfortunately, Leeman eon
tell, front present appearances, when
tie increase is going ti) stop,
li eedusi„ti is er.,e,,, "Witt' this 
immense amount sail-
) 
:,1 si led 1111011 the country its
tre is 00 tct-a-i.'iu•,,„ tient tax, the g
ee...abet as It, the
eet,„„ slate iu„i I mans (it rab,ing toe moldilioutel emit
E'en is, clearly d, _ neeessary for the ordinary expenewe
dent, by the relation .4 Of the Governmen
t im one whien will
ree l have to be met in the near future,
each other, and by
eioweine rile-moon-a I 1111111 Willi thus is involved tile (plea-
tint' as to whether or not the party
which hams joiet been elected ('an do
with the tariff what an overwhelm-
ing vote has decided must be done
Hence arises' the increased impor-
tauee of limiting the great draft up-
on the Treasury to what is just and
honest in the way o!penelons. Theme
is no material difference of opinion
in any part of the country regarding
a liberal provision for every soldier
injured in the war or for the heirs of
those who gave up their lives in it,
but there is a very strong opinion
.against rewarding those who made
no suell eaerticeu add a still stronger
feelieg against freudulent pensioners,
of whole' there call be little question
a very large number exist.
"The first stop, therefore, toward a
reduction of the pension roll should
be, by a rigid investigation, to lop off
all fraudulent tensions. Oat- hears
all throush the country of cases
where pensious are paid to pereone
who Idol no «Ham...lion Whatever
with the war-people who lost arms
anti legs by sawmills( Ind other acci
'these cases ate well-known
in the coin inu n t ies where they exuet,
eltusett•, Mi Minnesota, Nile- i„ii it istiipl'iuil',-business 1„ report
soul", M'-'"t us, Ni'bra-k", New tbeni, scauthelous and notorious as
sey, New V rk, North Ilekota, tic y• &T.-, and anyone who would
eylveuia, T 'nuestwe, ifextes, Wash-
ington, Weit Virginia, Wieconsin
and g. The present noln-a-
thins are th t the Senate of the Elf ty-
third Corigr.- s will 'Stand: I t-tiowrats,
44; Republi awe, :19; Pe.sisle'e Patty,
.'); giving t Democrats a uisjority
over all opi sitiou of one; counting
the vote of t se 'trembling eilleer,Vice-
President veumsou,
than that of a foreign
e. Each State, under a
aud proper naticnal
, would be free to ex-
erent right and power
ng against any sad all
t no State woold be free
m abroad what Would
et of the StItes with in-
The Legie
State in the
eions this we
them opene
yesterday.
Mess that c
in twenty
election of I
Title work is
teseauee on t
in some of t
titles' status
yet deterred
control of
Senate. ra
this winter t.
store are the
Delaware, I
'F "e well i igh ud.mittious vote of
California i
to elect Un
the direct V.
of by Lege
people of th
Mg to the it
lie desired (-
States the e
as it was in
reason to be
the Uuiou
soon as the
favor of the sinentinlent
test States senators by
te of the people, inetead
attires, eloises (het the
A C.allItry are awahen-
ipirlistice of this %midi to
beug,.. lit smile other
le Might not be as l'arge
1.11: there is
ieve that every S:ate Iti
ill make that ellaug€ as
troposition it slIbIllittt141.
maesee if the people do. not al-
ways vote right, but they are much
more apt to vote right thee the aver-
age menabere of the Lee's! et tires. It
'nay not be Altogethsr ...ate to tin t
misj..rity of the t woele bur is- ei-ee.s
safer to mot 'hem than to tru-t the
peiitufaus iti the Legt-13tures.
Inc time is coining alien file Coi.t.1
states issue ors of every State in. the
1 . mon wiil- be rowel' by it itheri
vote, as lie nver, rie are elisesen. -II Is
to be hoped that it will come imon,
for it is muitemoie diflieult to buy or
coerce a Illajority of the people than
I: is the majority of a L'I;imItstive
caucus.
The Supreme Court of Oregon 'has
decided tha, a technical error can not
defeat the will of the people, and de-
clares the fusion elector fairly and le-
gally electest. The decision of this
cotvest mat es the eleet.oral vote stend
now as f Cleveland and
Stevenson, 1.:76; Harrison and Reid,
144; Weaver, '24. It lies been discov-
ered that two of the Detesters( ie elec-
tors in Illieois are ineligitle, 'but it
is believed ailed' electiot. will Lot be
contested.
Nines Mr. Cleveland lira decided na
take a hand In the contest for I
States Senator, there is a g I deal or
doubt as to the election of ,E•Itvard
Murphy, the rich brewer, to repre-
eentehe Empire State in the I pper
House of Cnugrese. Mr. Cleveland
hoe plainly and frankly stated his
objections to Murphy, and they are
eminently pound. He says Muir.hiy
Is not a man of affairs, end leeks the
legislative experience and ruental Ira
log to cope with the important flues-
tr 
ME NEW ERA.
e
SI A IMASe
bus •setn. liar insertion, $ NI
• one in - • . - 66
three months - 6 00 .at
III months - - - 9 99 
11t1 1111 case agree aril him that • Congress has
ORO year - - 
501 al„,ter is not tli.e author te: the tirst quarantine Is
•ounionai ratan anay be had by scplicattoa 1 live Coolie of tile old bible, usually 4foii dull s of
referred to as the "Pentateuelt- : thatthe14111co.
Transient advertisements toast oe bald fort.
.1•111/1Ce.
..1barges for yearly advernsetueuta le.11 be coll-
ected quarterly.
ali adrirftleemeata Inserted without specified
•sraeo 11, be charged for until ordered oat.
412111OURCOnwtt.• of Marriages and Deaths not ea-
noodles are linen and motions of Preaching Palle
ne a politician, brit It is nottions that will come before the Fifty-
likely that he will destroy his ownthird Congrese, and that the State of
chancee, much se they are, for theNew York cannot afford to send a
Presidential nomin.ation in leer, byman to the United States Senate who
I. lacking in these essential acquire-
ment*. Mr. Cleveland has not ind-
ebted who is hie choice for the place,
but It is thought that Congressman
Bourke Cockrell is the man whorn
Mr. Cleveland prefers. Cockrais
friends say he would have no objet--
TheRepublican newspapers never
let up lit their ebuse of I arl Shunt.
They are uugrateful, for. lie was a
. ties to occupying the senatorial staunch,ltepublican anj. tried very
hard to save the party frOm ruin antichair. He Is a man of recognized
disgrace, and when it got beyond sal-ability, and his election would be
vstion ea I.-ft it for cleaner Ish artily approved by &II good Demo- e/itemf
crate. _
Col. 'John D. Roekafeller, the mul-
ti-million•ire oi New York, added
- The Presidential vote of taliforuis. &Lot her million dollars -0, his formerjust officially announred, gives one niuniticent Otte to the ( hicago Unisis,
elector to Harrison and Reid d ean vrsity on Uhristrnav mf . Opinions
sight to Clevelrend arid 1.tietirealatri.• II ff•q• as the way I 'ol. II f•kafeller got
This .!onesonie fellow cat) pair with ills immeuse fortuite, but all agree
I hVO1le Demos-rail:elector In Ohio. i that he is spending it properly.
A Derivelratie United Stales -'-j-.
fir from Wyoming it assured anti
either lieu swrats or PeOple's 'tarty
rueu will c ine from other deuhtful
States whit- e the plutocratic beiretit-i-
ariee of It'- ublietenism have attemp-
ies high y reloory.'lutus,, n'-r, who men demend .4 the appli-
Statei-S eite e will be sifely I or a- ''""t "'I-1"w" p""es-
ti,! after ti, -Ili of March tilen.t. .S. v for the es,a1.1..liment of (ladies,
l'here tire ree-ime of the very
,ureligest kind i.{441111.4 .rn•riog
1,/,.11,julli Of 110, Or iii,) 511111, to
iesue of postage eiaititet it host or 1..•11-100 irltiotbPys tor every
he to ed "it year mu re- ear.. they ran 1...-.1bly rake and
the 41r1 h atiniveriary 0r scrape up with clainy-even the very
ei.00liest-aismitest the I i..vernnient.
a system as now exists is sim-
ply an incentive to perjuiy awl fraud.
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would probably sutler in his belong
jugs .for hie temerity. But' theme is a
class cogn,zslit el' these frauds and
nide -.1, ti it tlism. Soldiers as a
chose are . jsalotis by nature, and
strongly dislike to set- the same re-
wards hit-stowed tipon unworthy ob
jeessies they tilellise I Veil have earned
by faithful servire and emeriti-we
made in we... There is a great or-
ganiz atoll in the cimutry, with 1..111'1-
,11es in every State and Territory.
Tide erganizetion-the tirand Army
of tic able to furnish
the inform...and' rs.i.i.ired for urging
the pension list ..f atl unworthy
no-inhere, Mid I br ht ye it WoU'll Le-
a ii it, ti it, ,t.
"It may 1,-- safely assent,' that
there is 110( a Ii A. R. Post di the
country in Which Members of the tilt
soldier element are not eognie led It
every case of freudtilent peneimier
in their negliborbotel. They take
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well-earned pens ons and for
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abutting the "stable • r after le es-
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solute ruling out of any intermediary
between the (iovereinent Witt the
pensioner. There is no reason why,
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tin -moth Pll attorney and solicitor,
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of reatennug that nas been vroi•
moulded invUlnerable, illipregIlitir11-
111 the dist ours*, Willt111 lute reline:-
lc and swirled' word.; inspired there
Wilel 110 [lint of levity, 110 watering
seintillatioutt 44 humor. The speaker
entered into the spoil of his text idol
gave to his a urns the weight in con-
viction. He was earnest, Impressive
and elequeut, and his exhortatIou
had a powerful effect on his hearer!,
At the couclueiou of the discourse
au invitation was extrude., to all alio
desired the prayers of the ehureli Itu
come forward. About thirty men
end women responded.
Mr. Jones announced last night the
following special eerviees: Friday
eight at the usual hoar a sermon 1..
men only. Saturday afternomi at
:30 a special tiermon to the colered
people exclusively.
N11:11
'Turn you to tire .etronghold, ye
ttrisoners of liolle; even to they 140
I declare that I a ill reader dim-
ble unto iliee.•'
This exhortation from thee 11 chap-
ter of Zectieriall was the basis of !tee.
Sam P. J Jlies renterks Ttie..1111.
l'he attendance Ca. Why up to that
Of the previous evening, slid no evi
iletn:e i,f waniug interest in the meet-
ings was perceptible_ (ii the ...III'
ry there was ni.paietit during ti s.
evening !strong vigils of deep &volt :en
the part of l•iiristians, RIO"
prayer on the part of those vvlio neve-
nieniteeted a deiere to dining'. their
II Ver..
'Tile all alworbirg theme ant. 1..1,
the angels anti good nien awl wo-
tneu is the salvation of the Neu:-u it
the living. It is not timer who hvt d
a hundred or a thousand years egi.,
for they have gime and their fate is
fixed.; it is riot tlowe who will emu,
upou the s:age of het mu one linuilred
or a thousand years hence for %lion'
we feel this deep an it-1y am] solici
iusir-it is for the Ii hug, for the se; •
vat ion (If thin • in are 'dwelt us
awl Of Us IOW that we wo)::( ittsml
MN'. SU the stracge being. a 10.
lu'itilot this earth, of all the ellip,...
creations of ti el, }ourself is ti.•
It-sinning the torewl of his argil-
tut-lit after this diversion, Mr. Jirle.
croi.,-eded to sho..• how I. III t'i,ui!ii
and would iiitiill the isromise of the
text, '1 arl fender tlt,ute Ulito
..‘vlien I gmvt my lirart tit God
I 'eel 1/111e hititmii,buhome
thy 11.11Ve ton II-1ioW I 11AVe
ulna Ire I in every Si .te, I tatI a tew
friends- at home, now -I have thous-
awls everywhere. tender. la
10.01 iii this hie and mil-
'ion- III Ille life to ...hie. 1-
loll one thieg (or .
Je-tis Cieriso-enii he who
has it is a tnillioneire tin all t.rne..1,11
nieney is t I. tiik tied if it
doesn't break Cm a mu II mintre."
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.•31,•LC,J1 JJ1. IS 1.1.t,' Ji •.‘' -,X .:11,1..011,
aloi :ts 1-111.• I., -Ay that lit:. !,.!,.. WI-
strangest. Is it not strauge thst sou ance a... hot -1 
,zhi lill-
olioilld persist in le elleseiness, won der the-- ii.:
'irr.,. I i,e .,.....:-, .... 1.,.
tlie home el eternity, Heaven and
hell, lafore you ? The t• it ei files t I
us lis 811 eXlinflalion, ''I %Ail 1,..1,.1,1-
Ilnklt1le unto you.
"1 es many people hike it ro ". vow
if I lulls' labity allib 1. •iI. '1 i ol .1.....
11 .t love hie,' they eay, mei .-( lit i- -
mouldy is but a feature (If the 1,..,iiii-; -
lion, exlet,toz t verethitig sif Ire- !cod
gi. Mg 'oohing in return.' SlIIA) :Li
VieW hiss britilittipte.: niatly s.••,1-
foe trutii 31;out it i-. that Ch. 1-•....1 1-
ty take- miming iron' per in ,,:,,..
WIrr111',.ii et1111Ily meal's, a...woe to ft"
eVll Ulla' le'4111 ti do right ; give IT
vice and turn to volute. It rtquires
no sacrifice and the reward is an eter-
nity of lit-ti; t uristienity is the 16;1-
Kept inve•tin.-nt under the kiiiii 1111.1
pays the biggest .1.v.ilend..
'if,••.ligiou pep): It pays in floi.k.n..
ville, in Ketitneky, in I ieorgia, in I!,
United :,.•te..., in Etirope.1 All 0 , .:.
asks of you is to- give op all hi; .
antagonistic to religien; tell tn.:
Chri tianity .tiemaosie of you is the
sutr utter of those thisigs th athusk.'
you 
i 
est§ good •ss me husband, a father,
and a cam.e. (hi iny honor I -ay
to yOU that from the day I -urrefi-
dried my heart tee Christ Ili. tee-h-
inge have imposed up nt me 'edit:lig
that dill not tend to melte Ille it butler
Wan. 'Ile highest , aim in life is the
building up of a pore, generous, lofty
and noble eliarteeter : ail the i•X 1,-tioi.-
and requirements of cliri-tianity ii• •
to this end.-
The i re:mg.-list then 'eats., a ice
thetits Mei'', lit Chien 4.111, 1,1e:
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tlueiuu.l'OU hilly Willi it t.•••.. ..g .,.;
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ther'e ain't any forty -ix s.4!., .es
here; tain't but nineteen'. %%ell,I Sri'.
(0 4i111111 you. Ii ?I.. I.
wa• Toren foronere they would • i 
• i!4C r4
here. Every loaren member ii• 1 '1
vette] 1...r the return of whisky Is li 1 -• . 
„
Iiy pocrite. If a mail mune to rio.
, too it awl began tit tIet.mt 111Way '
slot teed filth from sew. r soil
If I doln't help him in au). te;
VP,' 4 I c.: %7_; c:' r':.... Fl
....uld at leapt .11...o, A wet; '. I -:.. 
11 '0. t'l:-.,'s .i.
I 
E
twill& heart full or sympathy and 1
FO IV 20 ynAris
I
e0111101110fillits, !hitt I .4.111111 steal the
bread for my elillitren, the elothee for Has led al; Wore” HcmcitiCS.
my wife, lwlere I'd niake lime mores EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
selling . whisky. My fight is not i
against ni..,n,  but against a curke. if
I
S. 111$ 1 .1 1,1"..111l itt,
II WO) I MOH I ill. n -I ie.!,
1111111=1111Ps 
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Eroc--. --Come And Look.
Harg.iins III 4.‘ departmilit. Ladies and Misses
Clwiks at -s than Cost.
BOOTS and SHOES
333EILACVILMT CCUEST. •
The cheapest shirts _ in the
market Ladies and Gents Un-
derwear cheaper than ever.
Special Bargains
In Dress Goods, fancy- goods
domestic-goods Sze. Give me a,
call and you Nvi 11 see I mean just
what I •say.
Pr. 111 JOIVUSO
-Y Mir It, Z11(.1) reuds cleaning and oil-
ing once eNer \ t•igliteen month*, if you
would r res.f-ne its time-keeping quali-
ties. Consider; In that the balance-
wheel turns on it- delicate ,a xis 13,f06,-
800. 000 times: it does non "re.,t" at
night, like ordinary machines, but keeps
at its work; tinceasingly. . You oil an
engine, 'or a sewing machine.. or any-
ot her mechanicalt contrivance, daily- or
1
weekly, but thatIdelicate instrument Of
iireeision-lour watch- is alloWd to go
uncared fcr kditil it is clogged with dirt,
ond stops. The bea 'of oil -becomes
thick and di[rty in time; in this condi ion
it wec.is thd pivc,ts. and deslroys that
exactneis ci ti.'eir tit in the jewel-holes
which is ne4essary to a cOrrect perform-
:um. . . . - Let II-IC look at your watch
i--We will ,give you a conscientiousi.pinion as t ), whether it needs attention./II1 • 1.-1 irl• Yates,cuii,t,-,it 'Watch lierairer.No. I . Main Street.
mommimmimp-
C WE. Latham,
-=9"--;otg•zaArvt.
Dress-Goods,
Cloaks,
Notions,
Carpets
and
Rugs.
••••.
C. M. Latham.
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„I he Old Bush Stand
No.3 Main Si.
Come an.d sec what I will do for you in
the meantime.
THOMAS RODMAN
JEN:3tait-vv4o4Elat.-
1 0:1 \1uiii streei.
ezatprelre3 es;._
Vti-l'llattil`C, (If till ITLIT1C10
Me Handsomest And Best
Largest Stock To Select From
-wir.mixmrx‘r
::-1:-:PERFECi IN 11 ORKMANSHIP : :
FIIII(Ttak i Departinent Thoroughly and
Carefully Equippcd.
Xi M'Sr. NN7A.I.AL.M7EL.
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TILE NEW ERA
IT-
N*" Era Printing and Pub/is/wig Co.
$1 A l'EA I:
Entered •t the i'oattitti, ,11 Ilopkin•VOle 44
Second clam*
Club Itates.
We will furnish the Weekly N
Ent aud any of the publication
wattled below at prices indicated:
Commercial lclaiette
Daily Louisville Port.
“fone ritonnerat.
Chicsign stones
Mt. Louis Twice a Wert Republic
Courier-Journal
Cincinnati Enquirer
Century Magazine
Bt. Nicholas.
Farmer's Home Journal .
",critiner's Magazine
!Val Buyer
Harpers Magazine
Harpers Weekly.
fierper's Ramat.
Harper 's Young l'eeele
Hmne Magazine
Kentucky Moth...list
Eclectic Magazine,
Busiweeter beer alwas o On tap at J. issois sop •,,itt Hors.,
.1 • •
fate'so.
I looliday brtI4 at Hopper liras.
Dr. k, .1. !inapt, the c !fliratrit
ticiati, will toe at 1/r. \uigs oilier • O• Iginal 1 di weraer beer at at .1. P.
Saturday, 14 c. H. oneslay. only. Tate,
Cot. .-5. V. Tovenee and: Mr. Jao.k
Lander are Motiont g hami,otiie aiid
voltam table col;ages iii Ole South-
eNtero etibiartie.
rue neat term of the Christian
'trot It t 'our( Will begin sou the fnur'll
Monday in F.-tawny and
.0IX Weeklii. The docket is:tilling rap-
Call on II pper Ittsos. for all kitools
of blank It. ke.
For lodei ig go to the. Voroopostio
II eel. Rs, liar Weals :alit.
All kinds .f blank hooks at II 1,1.. t
Bros.
N lee and dr.siratilp oftliie iii he
otayon; it ickfor rent. .
For It id
Nlessrs. Carpenter awl Johnson rate, near
have rein iveil their insuranee otliets tio t,,
It
troni the r00111•4 l'.•:titere4 hint. I) )4Is
Idoek to room% over the I'o,y lialik, 
k,
lately occupied by Dr. sitiargiiii: Veit Vali'
Iii *tlbIller et Mil eull. no...t..11 tile "Y1 ,4 ! \traitor's i
statement of the Neuters'Bau K.
'Ink old and reliable banking hotter
doereau exerilent business.
4.10 makes a good sloowing., Ittrio
i.t.; tine eUlltiolenve if tile wild's, end
Friday, Jan. 6,
fietttr aro Sirrittti.
44 1 ii coo; s41 irifie,f0.1.11400
144144110 tOtt /:11#•
11 13 McKtuney, utt44. /ROW
Sunday IU Ilene city
Miss Janie lust, of Dixon, is visit-
lug Miss Linnie Lauder.
Mies Julia Long, tof Crofton, is Via-
Bing relatives in the city.
Dr. D. E. Bell, of Oracey, was reg-
littered at the Puoeuix Monday.
Miss Jamie White, of Cadiz, is visit-
ing relatives in the city this week,
Misses I irorgia and Mary Flack are
visiting friends in Clarksville this
week.
Mrs. J. M. Bowling, of Clarksville,
is the guest of Dr. 13. S. Wood's fami-
ly.
Cole Dickenson and W. C. Jerre-
gsn, of Pembroke, spent Sunday in
the city.
Miss Lelia Wicks, of Fruit Hill, is
visiting Mrs. C. E. Oliver, on Virgin-
is street.
Elbridge Cayce, a promirseat farm-
er of South I•nristiau, was in town
this week.
Harry W•ros, of Clarksville, spent
Wednesday with his father's family
in this city.
Memoirs. E I. Lindsay 'arid Jim
(sine., of Trigg county ,were in the
erty yesterday.
Mies Lucile Lewis, of , Boa ling
Wert), is visiting relatives and
friends in the city.
Polk Prince, one of the leading tn.--
teens of iiiithrie. Was in the city on
bootlaces!. yesterday.
Mrs Lou R•obineon and Miss Tula
Jennings, of Priueeton, are visiting
Mrs. W. L J otauson.
Mrs. J R. Hill, of Montgomery.
Ky.. is vosi•ties her danitater Mrs.
N. D Green this week.
- 10 . liuie& and Mike Michael,
of Peducah, are iu the city attending
the .in Jones meetings.
Miss :Hattie Ernunie Rives, of
Clarksville, is visiting Mr and Mrs.
NV. E. Ragsdale on South Main Street.
Mrs. Mall de liibbro, of Martin,
TeDU,, is visiting her sister, Mr..
Sarah Means, on North NI lin street.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis NV and
daughter. Miss Mabel, are i cite
the guest, of Mr. and Mr gene
Mauler* J K and Willie hilts owl
Miser. Pearl Wool Potosi olthfore, oof
llotw•II, tiara gurgle et tits Phorals
atruday.
Rev. John O. Rust, of Itartholown,
is in the city for a brief vacation, the
guest of Mrs. Rust on South Main
Street.
Mieses Mattie Young, of Clarks-
ville, and Maggie Young, of Allen--
'tulle, are guests of I/r. and Mrs. Mc.-
syttt, Ntnth Street.
Mrs. Chas. Clark, of Morganfield,
and Mr. Clay Coon, of Princeton, are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Emile
on West Seventh Street.
Mies Viols 1, nit, Mr.. i. W. Tunk•
*ad littia dartglitet. have returned
ftnat a ploomitit slot ft, theit
Reedifillt M?fthI Of ifrelilta#
At illt$411#1111!
Mteelai Uenti Rh4 tiqra 404rtitori
returned TueLley from 011,0406ov)
•I ate they peeved the holiday, plea/Jo-
intly, and acill finish the teriu at
Hebei Female Cullege.
Jim Redford has returned from
Ocala, Fie., where he has been look-
ing to his father's extensive fruit iii-
terests. He was in the city yester-
• day shaking hands with his many
fr.ends.
ii
THE NEW COUNCIL
Organizes By Re-Electing Mr.
Withers Chairman of
'fhe Boatd.
No Action T.iicen With Reference To
Coy °nicer. - Actourouiant
Ti Tuesday.
The new council is now in control
of municipal affairs. Every member
was in hi seat at the appointed hour
Tuesda/ d Judge NV, P. Winfree,
city auditor, treaeurer and clerk, ad-
ininisterrd the oath as prescribed by
law.
Mayor W. J. Withers was nom-
inated and unanimously elect. d
President of the Board for the ensu-
ing term. Mr. Withers acknowl-
edged Ude (reset% proof of confide/Ice
and esteem in graceful terms.
The annual report of the city audi-
tor and treasurer, showing receipts
and disbursenuenis during the past
year sad present condition of the
city treasury, was read.
Mr. Cooper, on behalf of the Elec-
tric Company, which erected the
plant at this plase for John P. Mar
tin and his associates, asked the
Couacil to annul the contract and
enter into a new agreement by which
the system may be operated with
profit to those now in charge. The
matter was on motion defered.
The council adjourned to next
Tuesday night when the annual elec-
tion of city °Risers will take place.
The Chairman will then announce
the standing Committees for the en-
suing year.
THE TESTIMONIALS
Published on behalf of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla are as reliable sad as worthy
your confidence, as if they came from
your beet and most trusted neighbor.
They Mate only the simple facts In
regard to what Hood's Sarsaparilla
has doae, always within truth and
reason.
- 
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hoop • did :.o.t. fall up, ii cititiless.
penitents who eanie forward for pray-
er at the emoclueion sit \l r. Jones'
ti•iriiiiiii. Our stock of Drugs is
Caton
Mr. A. L. Thome, son't. of Caton
Earin. iiolet, . '•I eii•
pal aim I.,r hot, fes ccl
()Aiflio-111. As a title I
It•ti vonser‘'iliVe .tit ty-
11!Illyil.11; lifter toi.e..) triao 1 //111-I
41.;:rIl itt.S. that It \VIII do ssu
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THE DEAD YEAR.
A Poem I3y The Late Henry
W. Faxon.
-
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complete in every de-
partment. Cali on us;
Save. money on pries.
• Wyley Burnett.
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Henry Iflo•k. It hoin
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We Ila.ve a few fine
Pocket Itool:s both lq-
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our holiday trade.
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ti,ena riprodureil
titigltullly Ihe
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suet-' ill-tIn' ill I., Iii* Ohl.; in. 4 I
F.ia'1111. Ik• ;IL!
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J. It. Motii.iwan, wtio far 1w ears
p vitt hal( been representing tia leading
Neshville hotpot. ..II the has at
eepted a permanent p .A ith
Erliiiikel Whet, his ttiptiv
will fin I ItItti the frIturiol. ;
1
Flteffrtiff. IIS itsi4 p414,J,/ togli-
itoNltori'oes000 Hf o0P. tii,1#,fifinft
!•Of iffo 0414 flf If Ii,' It
Peeps ult If. retabt4v4 tt I. 014
tion if Mithii 4
the banking busaless. :
Forst National Batik, or 'lois
kineville, Iii tills hirolle a
•tatritient of its emolition, which
showe thstt it Is doing a good busi-
ness. The ulcers are 'thoroughly
competent sed etheients and give
close atteution to their work.
The City Bank makee public a
staternead of ite.condition to day. It
shows *that it is doing*. good and
growing business. It is a reliable
and popular banking house. and de-
serves the success with which it is
wee; ing.
Tne county bateile has only five in-
mates at this time, all od,who n are
awaiting the Berton of lire Fetorusry
(.rand Jury. Three are charged with
house breaking, one with nualieious
euttieg slid the other with maimiug.
Mr.laines Henry White, a highly
respected and popular yOung farmer
of the fiarretteloirg vicinity, dirit at
lois home Saturday niglitZ'after an M-
lles, of several we• Ile wise a soon
of squire Jun. B. White, oolle oif the
oltieet ritizente in tha 'utility. A tuft.
and oone child survive it'-
fist no inos Wert. lotereol at ,(he family
burylui grouted )estertlay.
Attention is invited to the profes-
sioual card co.( %V attires,
worth which appears in another f•01-
ittn11. The firm is (.01111164,rd of NV.
P. NVIntree, late eonuty Judge and a
lawyer of marked ability eisol Jes.
AllensWorth late of -Allensworth
Clarke a young ruau who is rapidly
rising to an available poeition at the
bar. It is with pleasure.. that the Nsw
ERa commends the firIll to the pub-
lic.
Madisonvilla Hustler :-M• Coe,
g okfew mileto from. town, Dile
year reised the prize crop of tobacco
acemding to aereage. ono nee sett
one-tic neres he !produced 3.1:2.7,
pounds of tirst-claes toaaeco whit.11
he sold andhas delivered to J. I.
Pemberton at ti's (alms per pound,
bringing him the stlIn of C.:(.13 1'2
flois makes an average of 2,343
protrude to the ac-re $1.-e.: ol for his
labor.
(•,,i
.
 Jun. la imrdtter, rolf.f"111'
year, leant has IV ell •
posirefo•oafIl i gat1P11,11 IIIPtl.11alhollaw epos.
at Ilaweil, left shell. Weave nil
Jilt lit, *tool lireele Joi)itio, *lotto
lee will ropett a lafgts 'tootle iittoortel
14 Wilier Is fleet
only. p opularsanit agreeahle geidle.
man, but he is a dee iner..hatit and
the Neav Etta prediets for him a
large and iurrative budinees in ins
new Sell.
Jim. J. S. Appienian, the celebrated
Irroand justly po 1 ar specialist, will
Wale his regul rtyriolt to •this city as
anno•iticed elose . here in Our columns.
'floe doctor whose remarkable -Nue-
veer! in treating all knobs of chronic
ailments, loss attracted wide spread
attentlen at every point he has v si-
ted has a record here that is ktioWn
to rhoolt of oil? Cilitt.h., anti fully !mo-
llifier. the remattrible tetiorte *i..-.„
hi Iff. Pr4,'0161' Of hi hit tIltii.$
114t *PI *
Ills NI'irpe-ous ko• riyiloor 1,4‘.K
luvrieulekii lit tipt :._.)1.414 Kent itelay
t•ollesefor the muting tOrno: Misses
Armee Powell, of coon-ion. itett:e
Sp neer, of Morgatorlo-loil Mettle Ma-
this, of Attia, Tenu.; Lo-lis DolgiLIII,
I 'tirietian county; Messrs. Thos.
Jonee, Church Hill; Henry Hurt I f
ll-orietiato county. Ali of the old
students without a siugle exception
have returned atilt the new year
opens with a bright outlook for the
In
M. J. Allison, the tustikey at the
Clarksville jail, struek ex•sheriff Sta-
ton with a walking cane yesterday
while that se:Alt-men was standing
venerably upon the street. Alloson
retreated when S'atcon moved toward
hint to resent it. Later he wan met ,
roy Sheriff Colin r who heron-if him a
pietoi. Staton relmotehed Collier fel.
this let mei demanded, that anneal
be disarmed. A personal diflisulty
between Sheriff awl ex SOleriff, be-
oveeh whom there loss been bad
blood, was narrowly averted.
ilt
load just r •riveit at W.". 'tender- '
*Olt 4t SOI11.4
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114411 of faro ing ill that ii, t1.11 Is
agrieult ore diet,' let
'floe Jerie c'gar, a new brand post
'emir to to ti li rapidly grOWilig ill
public! favo It ii4 handled by Nlessrs
'Wyly a; 1 urnett, the well known
druggists, aiad bids fair to break tla.
record. Tr them. .
t.5 psalm.' and destruetive tire in
the Hopkin ville Broom' factory, was
narrowly a •erted TorstlaV, by the
eoolness of
eetablislono
olatigerous
col the vomit
The dire,
held a nor
petched I hi
,adl•OCiation
smith was
rifle and no
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the tolectioot
due of the attao.lies of the
Lit who extinguished the
Isz.-• before it, had retti•h•
ustible materials,
tors of the V. NI. A.
ing fast night and di,-
routine liiisilless of the
fly resolution Norman
!oaten to go to Hopkins-
ke arratigenteuts tel have
I'. Jones at Clarksviile
eat fall.
e.. Board lif.1 ealtiesile.y
I exchange for the.
...lies insp. etsre tor !he
r. 'Aft, r several lotallits
itketo Messre. Itareett,
slid Cori, z Isetvell were'
rood. TIM. leuvre
t to be Woe{ end' the
riled to Wesley-day alien
%oil be resumed.
Clarksvil e 1.-att'llroni•-le : -Nils-
rSarrie Ceti.. to reveiv, el her friend. ilti
hen father' hue" MI NIttin street last
evening it honor of her friend and
gueet, lalisa,Marie 'F)- let, of Hopkins-
ville. Dan ilig Was indulged, re-
freshments were s rved anol the
guests enj yed themselves until a
late he' 'or. hiss Cook male a charm-
ing hostese atel .11i-s 'ry ler as honored
guest sold d much to the 1 lease re
of the (es. skin.
l'ark tat
sler, florist
tive the
mon wealth
the ('it)' t
Times:-Hon. Polk ,Coon-
an emitioy's It/ore-aorta-
mwer Hess • of lice t • nu-
Solwas, passo•11 through
Os morning enrolite to
Frankfort, where he will resume lois
olutie• afte
his niftily
inter vie% e
odated that
Ration VII
Point,/
mot an Pahl
a doleasatr. stay anyone
friends at home. 55' hen
by a Tallies re porter lie
he tneught the nit-
ego! coo.siolersdo!y, the
r alol000pristoom bolt %amid
K iv My I e Witid
Ai flee Ougi 1,1 tivaigiito
w datiolatt int itikitit
/we:1 mm mothoriaili•l* tic
Cilia city eloruery watioe•- the
exerioplitle non of tto. new
ceinntitte to on invitation, entertain- 44
Mehl, wor and collection were up-
pointed. These eon:Matt-el Wel
Weil:le-slit • afternoon and took the.
prelimina steps. Inc date was fix.'
ed for Thu -clay Feb., Ito. the 'kie.
gates frau the Isolses insti'ifted cv
Evergreen W.Il entertained whilo
in the city at the expellee of tier'
diVillUal letrobare of the hit-al Isolze.
Extensite prewar/aliens will be rritadu
for the ev it hid' ill he one of foil-
pertsnee trol loosres! Py!hieti
eiteles. '1 la fie* tit VII liMa co it
eg.1csif ant 111(10 -a lot hate eitattilti-
IA 11 Os; sic 11,51, • lio
4,41:418. * tt tit C14 ti7): tOrZo •j-t. Cqit
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A CHILD EN.loYs
'file plea slit flavor, geutle astioh
and itooth tog effect of Syrup of Figs,
alien In I el 1,t'a laItatlYe, and if the
father or other he emotive or bilious,
the mood ratify nog reenlie foollow its
use; so t oat it 1-• the' family
renuedy kuown and every homily
should Ittqa• a bottle.
(cc,
secured b
torney of
T. F. M
Lome' l'eneioner•,
ca- hug t elisions - 1 erti
E. Istasoon Tos en At
tor city.
Brie 1st 'Elio loe!
month fro tie March lot Isla.
Peter K Iley Co. '•1).'• 101 s.
T , $s per Month from •t. 
Martha I,. Roo/Mame goardiatt Ida
may sss, se and vs additional fi.r
ebild per /1,11411 1 /1 f1"0111 Jan.). 1.9
and $1:: to r niontlo from Mods 19
WM.(' Brown, guardiau tor Leona
wsoof le a. Aimee,
Ann E. Young widow of Rob!.
I :iarksville Leafdlorhilisle: - Jas. Youltlfo I. I1e• "-‘ •.. 1.5 arid "112. 17 Ky.
.r. 51'ood received ()flit:nal notification Inf. as p r month from Aug ti lto.s.i.
Miand a• It. Brown, Se. "1:." 17 Ky.
Inf., as to r month from .S•dr. 21 Issts I
A loroati na Becon, (us. -A.- ts Mill
"(:." 3.t'
Inc .NIa
JanieS
Cotvy. f
1.'94..1:io. . Fauglin guardian minor
heirs of IN. s. Faughto, I•oo. "K." 17
tKy. Inf. front Jan '21 I-91.
F. NI. orris, cos "i '.." 17 K v- r•av ,
outto from Sept. S Istil . 
t Ja, Kea. 'aotith fruit Fil‘,. Ill 1s9;.!,
Jesus, I:I). "A." F. ". I% T
.s,i.er, l'o. '',,tt ." :i Ky. l'ae. m,,„,1.7. ,..,., ,
$10 per month front April 4, I, o,,,cly t i ,igicc:. , cc. -
II iilliTlellarli, WillloW I' ieliI4 il:4r r,:it...:::, 11 1:'..11-ol,c ,".',' .. .,.c,
rd l Co. "f4." 17 Ky. Ini. $12   I 
 :, ,,i.. 1,..
Cli i.e ILIUM i Ilg of the aver ptsmee of the
Moore property for the public build-
ing. /The ow tiers are to make a good
title, pay all expenses- of the stone,
anti reensee the buildings %Ohio,
thirty days from the tone they are
given notifieation to do too. Tote
',sive paid for this ic'tipt.criy *ti,-
-0.0. There was nothing said 41 the
letter about when Doe work of laying
the foundation  begin. This,
however, will be some titue yet.
SIS leor I
A horrible !teeniest oceured 5Vm.
Clarkeville Nlonday noorroing. NI Ise sosper no
Ads Davis, a yo'ounkelaoly about 17 I M.
years of age, came near losing her inerearte
life by fire. Miss iiiVict was in the 1 1` 110.
mono with two of her female relatives; oNisllo
and a bile repot-111,400g the tire her Bishvbs
I
E
I r ,
I r
I.• • :•,.
it •
per moo lo and $s additional for reel' 40,I n r .;
'Ire-en caught. S•tir Ise-tine crassol
with excitemeht, and . the ladiets wile) ,c11,1,1 ff•
we're' with her Were tanatrie to e.xtin- Nall°
Kw's', the names or Mb urge the girl.; R'"1/f1-1.
elhe finally r.an out  of-lice bootee into l$4 lisf
the yard and her sereams attraettel eaPhl
tit.. attention of some men near by. Ii•
l'hey eueceeded in teiaring the o•lot I;f1'
froth her body. Mies Davie' injuries $1 '-'• her
are serious, but root toecemearily fatal.
Cav'y.
Mr. Creeolmore Fleenor, late of anntoth
Louisville, whose genius awl skill SS Wein
an architect hive won for hint witle i ereaee from $17 to, #;.11 114-1
recogoition, it, now permanently as- nemth rom Oct. 24111 4,92. 
too I, til:ct K111.11111 Si it.4 Iti
soeiated with Forbes dt Bro., where Juts 
.1 h6 Pierce reitelied 1•,•• • •
he will he glad to consult with (hose Indian luf., no-reuse front $2 too ts1 -lists rang no, ,...6 ,
ptIlikemm1 IL -I• " %toy tlae ef the stsio- 'tilos .- ER •
contemplating tit«. ert,t ion of build- per mine ith front March lath I -tit . Is)' N...U•..1•o: n -;;; • ;
hogs. It is not &lane in his oatmeal;
priotession that Mr. Fleetior's talent i !ifs Ss per month from Marsio
Wril. Ilea-mil, Co. "R" 4s y 
il trout 'if 11111:4,.?"1.16l• .1 It it 0 P • (
has commanded respeet. A recently I sts, is. 2. 
shots wt re tired Irtit ,oily one Nit• :•
Throbe," have given him a name in 
feelive. Kendall died at 2 oe'el,.
sal v I ion Oil iy a,. •• "' :11. .'.‘4:41
jit
dicesrust 
mimpputiliehed volume oliloems,"Titouglot
s,s rt1
the demoeravy of letters ss 
oc
Midi many
'alto; but by timekly finding ly, ;•,r,
tii thee Peat of the lieleame
e aweloing itlldl ititimout,
---
 
• •.zermstaas• N.06.11.• ••••••••• • ,1101.1...
t ht. (.3410 or 11- it. it. itmittoiptt, /;„
• I r
4\
.1l th•- - os• 1; -
••• •••
The Best
"m"111' HARNESS
AND
SA I) 1,1, Eit •
7.• ARP
ROBES
And
BLANKETS.
11 ;1111e chains,
collars and brid-
ritutiGri icslo be roundj all 
"L in the vit:s. eall
and see then)
F. YOST &CO
[1ST NATIOA L.",
•
NO 18. NINTH STREET
BUCKNER NAYS
REAL ESTATE,
INSURANCE
AND COLLECTING
NCY.
C; 9 -. HuPKINSVILLE. KY. •
I
ittonre ! t, • r
ellects a pi-motto-it! (oar. I w wt.: -1 was under Ise eoroo o too,. 
A Ss•Z rol!,; UR E
!lomat a doubt it great liniment .11ffelent doctors, but nol one lid , kr." • 
: ;15
elettelitotib.e Aketpatlilndoesvietrryllfamily, the good that Botanie
Lae thine eats' 111P,•••
, I ••1.1....ft V: 1.. • ,
Ri-2•SELII SOR PILCC.
City Ropily For Sale.
- •cc re- KIIII A ,.I •
.cd • .1-.1 ',IV raal 71h
4 h 1111•11,1..
,‘• ro••••1',Vii 1t111111g all
\ non-, ••ffere..1 at -1/4.W price
r .11 r.dig•• ..101 lift on North side leth
•'..ri roc:oily IICW. With
.••L .1 Soto c.• oc c
I u 11,14 Mere lot, on
• ic,., I. ...t 01.1 ta iii stll dwelling with ,
••ii•• of I he ,ity, 1111Past 3:iiir l.:1•1'f'411t )".1.1."311.1(1 ros sit
,• is-or-ors eoloosesittoes met lot or
, - iCc 0,11,1. Sr, well net let
Ire'.,. ;t„,!,::r iti.t....tras,toYn. north side
-.tog Ili.• CAI nolle church. •
c oci • o-,
I' c I . .• alltI lilt 121*W)e, feet,
- st.
i • • . t.. side Mil et.. nearly oppoede
, lot on south side fah at.,
cloin•h.
•u, fot liaioahel on weld. side Jesup
We Never Load A Cannon To
Kill A Bird.
MIMI
•I
Ii tit lict• WI init.. %1 c Mit i l St iiiT 1 tle pa.enee of 0111. Ii lends %%Ali and endless and mean-1 t
itigli.- :Oita t• of ini.h.ading ...lar t.menr., Nilit :111' mulling the 10%%.(•t price,. 011 our entire
rule tit'gt, ,th...
-
Sam P. Jones Or . lait• 919Cadi
I
And in NieW of this laet We will say that our line
or Dress oods and ,31 illinery is still complete,
but prices have been
M
izmommismiummeraFmtaffirti" 11.1111.11.1111.71.1.11.111111.111111.111111111,.„1,,L... Irt,1104, . I
Mercilessly Slaughtered
1). I' '•of MN.
.1
Richards, Klein & Company
OUR MOTTO UNIFORMLY LOW PRICES.
111 ltlj'Olil) 111114,A I NG
AND 1:1;,( 101t1) SNIAS11-
IN(; SA141.. TI1F,
'i'tv It)
WILL RUN TILL NEW YEAR. Only a few
days left in which to buy:
A, good \year:lig illati, het iitt Man., stiit.. of' clothes iOr
$3.49.
Bull 1/0);!, Britche, for tiue`. Camel's Hair Underwear
worth $1.00 14 59c.
Ladies' Kitt-Bittton Sliti)es ‘vorth $1.50 and 2.00 for citic.
Ladies' fine 1 lulled Kikl Button Shoes, broken sizes,
4
worth $2.00 t. ;5.04) for $11
J, H. ANDERSON et CO'5
./i/ OW' Befit/ tii/4/ vippo,ite roil/CS 41 iji0.1
4
fiElVI VAL SALE.
The inordinate smashers of' prices. 'rhe Mam-
moth are again putting. removal prices on goods
rather t Ilan move them.
•ao
DON'T
Elmore stock
THEY
olit1Y
, rt
We %%ill fume Januao 1st, It;i9:, to the-M7171;
turner, opposite Bank of llopkinsville.
iFjOICF INPrIFIE;
KNOW
Ye good frictids we illy still
in the 1 ra,14. !
THAT
fjLast Invoice o Goods is
Choic .
Mammoth Glathing&Shoe Co.,
(Sucressors to Pye, Dieken & Wall).
•ec.a
r"..\ 1
Christmas Stockings
of all sizes can be idled ri,t,dit in our store
vilrLOOK OVER THIS LIST!
r-attoe residence and it,
I, 5% '1'100 0. lotroririer
„ I.11,1111.
1111111r fe.I.1011,P
Fr, Scp c - c''. great Ioannina.
• aim lot south Ode lath Maple
fo o.ii, Virginia at disc of the troft
.,.'• 11,111.... ices part c•f the ell)
-ol.c.co. It vc.lo nee Mel 1,1, corner lalli and
I:• • .. mil lot went elle 1.11.erty •treet.
i.• •I ah•I twoolulco wo-cf side 1.r.ert‘ al.
11.- 4.-ncertrof kat h1.0.1.5.! b...I ohs-eel
,...orber What:
frame itweitina wing largr
.,it milli tine null mei alintly trees,
...•1.• Brown, la•lacc..1. 21.1t1 and itt, etc. Bar•
red,
c.thitig- (ill call sS-11c ,41 is loo -tic Thcsc aIS• ho•st „ I
..lsorth Olt for
O. cc ,,01,
,t ;...„1 Iii, rciiht 
Au
All wool lti•it‘i
SUITS.
15 1111 foe
loo f.oe
VI DO for
Di (HI fur
Fine Silk Worst,..1,i  worth J.4•21 for
1ttip Ct'ol as'otitiat•res .wortli 2:-. foot
All wool I 'aseinisrec.1  211 it ill
.‘11-11c no! Ills. . worth I's Co'
Good Suits , worth 1 '
x
tz21..
om
111 Cd
C
NOVELTIES.
flats, Silk lime,
Handkerchiefs and
and Suspenders.
BOYS' SUITS.
Can a,cu gist! your boy a more desirable or use
• _
fill present tletn a nubby stut of clothes! Briag
tii.-iui iii an.1 I, t talk this matter over. We WA
,e• ton slime paainterS.
BR
S.
•
•-•-• etwo.estrieSsorssi
• .Rev. 11. M. Wel:, •
write.Ibni „ , retand what he Was
rarranoribon and neur,r 1.. , : ,•`...!,- 1 I ,b,n't want to Under-
mediest abd e71m,r  reo,.•1 1. - !,"' 11•••• ..1 1 A I '1 t1.11.1, 111.0 111:024• St.11*-41 than
by the nne II • ••••; y ti:,,t 11!.0t.rnitaX ,t• an ine.1"
be et lee it tel't that I am eisjeet
hee t 1 care whether, he
Cis . it alt instrument or wet. I
°edit t the tray he snapped, me
up. That': what Ein funseis about.
A.-ol to think yen went.' sit there
eidetly ihrtins %%lin another wiUnan
x• slatt tuan was insulting 1.ifur
. .10. Why, be the same as told me
I dels't have any sense:-
Vine's that? You guess he was
.; light :1 Ht-re she fairly
• ..nesl. •*You do, do you: I
, vote.] be ashamed of
• self to •talk ;' at. To think
I ever married -you thaC-
rs- the ...rivet-sat. a., brotight
• - • :a A s • r ..•es.— the
• • : •• thine
THE GREefF77.N.Zo?
- FON ALL By'
41101.11•1~10•110bell.wwwilall~
Sava
1 
Paying,Docors 
BiLo
13.13.BiBliT)11m1
'tett
Ha.. 
, ,_, _ 0
Ci
.:4
SENT FREE wo. , ,
BLOOD fitos Cu _
• ..• that a
, • .1.1.,j:1t7-1., 1.1:11"SeS1
‘: is Of his stse1 in trade
;steels- unwary crisetie
•
a ws,rthless article at
„No fewer than 100
. •: •-.• A iv. re lately bought by
t vse. The so sry ritay
J. C. fil3Davat •„„, einelar device was -adopted yearsb....true, hut i certainly is not fflew.' 
see an els1 'dishes dealer in the
41-1 r .if the, Muldendamm.
. lesneet tradesman need biSew
Over J- ; • e'er. • ,feel i•eppere ties) the lining of- his
HOPKTNe:VIT,1 F,. • 
• etc.. hunk' out for sale. and
Wirer' showing the. garments ttSi his
custemers he did it in such away
taut the latter t•euld not fail to detect
. • es-seeds...and/Tilling that
- •1 s said be nothing 1 1i-se
or Louis :tier
i'air, paid heavilt, for
atel went off rejssii.
el.ese Zeitung.
• • I • . '
Late Co -.1Th• Lr; I I' . • r ;•
Ian.
111.111REE & AE
—Attorneys \ '•
- ,
Office South 1,-. 1.-
R.d.r 
liana , t •
Special atten' • •1
thou
HUCH PlicKEE
.A.tt,Orney -A.*. Law.
Special attention paid to the collees
thou of claim,. Ofti over .Planter
an k.
Joab C. Brasher
—ATTORNEY AT LAW—
And Real Estate Agent.
opkinsville, Seutucky.
Moots& wuou. u.“
White roses.
\ .• eirlier tile, exhibit
,( d :;:„,.• 111. 11
• 1 , 1••• 11:,' j.'11e, el five white feisset
1,, et 1 - .11 espert
dtdiltilf in furs in... the
nertites ,for forty years. lie' says
theee are the first white foxes he
ever' heanl of, but he is absoltitely
sure the peltware genuine foxskins,
l'he conformation has been earefully
'preservial. and the big brush is of
C" urse attached. The fur is snow
white. spotless and beautifully soft.
The fmner bought them from a seal
hunter. who caught the foxes at tho
last station to the north of eastern
Siberia, several Inuadred miles north
of PetropauloVsky.—Rochester Her
ald.
....re and Sound.
• engaged et s-,1/1
, ere j-eu, Charley:
• • - • 'het- i;e• iiii•kens did you happen
' ;.,;e thatr"
• ! - blamed smart. 1
'Lee .- • ..eiet was going; to wipe
al.-1 prepesed just ler. fun.
:,1:, t wipe, and Pm land
s Express
.071,1/ II it I 4. • I• • ( 114•1 •
I kik. -;:rd.tc • o a 1. ?i •*. p•ae•
ill/1 , •e, -.o in r • .1 ; a,t•.
t uk r ..• • • • •
1$11104 I l'•• I A .• . . • ,
Tonsorial ll'srlaars. •••••• • a•
K Ira/said -la .
w /pit
fr:W1• a•71.41111 .pee., •hildron's ha r
-
Veterina
015•Iett.. . •
Opener of., • .afire;
LIvertii!* • ,
t).km.1...th
COST:VENZS3 z i ....
They are nold , • ,.
tem until th,
natur,11 1.1 '
propertl. 0111,11
elan t*  ,,1
lotions. 4 •,`'4•1 'WV` ""vomit from he itaeot,:, . 0
rrovrise. Otero, ILI a: Is 1 I,.' •
41 II•II 4) 4) ID 4) I) 0
•
It is Truly a Great Ilents.l. is what
Rev. Stun Jones Says of tienue-
tuer.
"MywVe. who waaaa invalid front Liercou.
melt t•es.tachc. has been . nurely ented T'Y
IVA SW %Se Ot lr. 1: Ina:* 1.,•.III• ftv
Her lira t h i perfect. I n'tlirre •A • It I /!
my ehddren Ware cn ,1 e.rf t '
ratarrh. IT Is TKt I-1' A r et "
HEARD THE HOTEL. I
lielps.7 .0dt I v 11.1..t111.
\ 111,%11 'Vitt ti “Th1•111 is a ". -
',enter, ••
.it who 
'
. • ": ,1,, ,
• 1,• -.111•I111 1.1 I
• ' •• • .i.,•1 1. 'It
• 1 ' 11 •11 II •• I.
/ .,• : •
t 1, Is in 1 . 1.1 •1 1 '•
, • t 
'ill 1 ,• 1 - • 1 1 '
I! • "I! .1 1`..1 • !. t.trss 'He s
„ lite' ti..11, o
• ! ": :•• *.
tI 
• 1,1 11, 1 1 • • 1 I
II.- .10 
, 
••
.. I Ii.., 
'1
I 4 iti 11 I 1 I
• .1: , it IA I
,
• .r.•nt '
..U•I I -
- re
• -. :i t such till. •
e n is eet ur \vile But yen
„ed -
! A Ani lietion.t
111.-all /Myth :did I don't TITIrle -r-
St.V.:.1. and ,ittcan't Sr,. ii- iuit-I in
netkieg such a Ines. al alt Any tnaa
With C14111111111 st11174. (4011111 see that.
Vu have iii, epee. John, absoltitely
no spirit, or you'd never let anybody
treat pew wife like. that. It was an
insult -his snapping ine up so, all be-
cause I said a guitar was a musical
inetntment. Of course it's a muisicul
instrument. I'd like to know What
it us I've been playing on all these
inenths if its net an instrument.
'11 het .1, fell.sw suppose it isi
A an agricultural inside-
ite•nt or a :s ye it brie a-brac.
like e, kis-iv what it is if its not an
Take Cr. Klog's hen,. tar I f •
liver &ad C•011101
RM.'S 11(0I L t•IIIMF.11 I it;',),
••••• -s , .
—Leeated in H,-.1 
•.% • • thihitug' coneewilon*
OfIce at John 6, Stab! 1. All the beds of thr
- • 
_r.it t/slat the fiesta
'Will Examine I,dir Sz.)es !..• ?hat Of the tribe
ot ';'‘iguil and in other tritsFree of ChArr,.
p
' WIMPS
'VERMIFtia
FOR 2OYl,hs.
Has led al; Worn rerrir.dieS.
EVERY BOTTLE JEIO.So,i,,, 
.
Proissa ND litnirre• .
W. P 'Carve. .%*,.'111•••
!• Fran Met oy • awl
'Auer*. Iratiaties.
vs.
The Planter* 11.n.; A t.,„•.
The Cntskor. • f Frank M • • r• :Q. no•
tifirl ale with ma pr.,/,..,a'y pv err their
• agiatent arii.1 Mei, 0,', 4.n ,r •••( r.
15. This notice 1 v..,. In I dr...AA:eel et;
an order mitered at tter .4.-pteold•r "frrua
above et yle.I boort. II*.raK Wt1.,"
Mt- - r 1111 •1..r.
.Jane I. V.OKi, Adnir .
cft.
Ben F. wood and others.
Tse•resiltersof Jam W reseed
are Serehy notified to flIr•iwirh me, proper v
Pro's's, Shelf claims ,aatallist said ...row, or,
or Ware Use lkik day er Ifebruarv, l.
Thli sotto, ts made t paraudue. o no ON
der entered la the shave Watt.' elanat., at
September Fertn. had. of theI Or..lain ,r-
eol• •our: Wqk dr, '
dawkw Mter Cotonda...Ma r.
Notice to Creditors.
Credit,,ra
len le iilete• in London. •
T I el-- • L.a bet-u but one tetal edipee
ot 
-.II: :At London SILL:re the year
,.at ssf 1;15. tied. uecording to
Pr, ,, ,r lbsillen, there will not be
teetiler lined after the (spelling of
e'wenty-first century.- St. Louis
'Matanzas Mines of Russia.
beds of the Ural mbna-
tlins are the Only ones in the wqrld ta
•.• It. S (1:,1a1 is found in grains.
1•. eat - .I1-1 i 1,1111.4 in Brazil and ip the
'd'111 1 . NIS at 1Se hard serpentine rocks,
r Ii.,• f. rut of ii;rains. .:The
!:..- r.il mountains
• the
• e yernineet of
t.',,t.,nritkil and
• , ii,.roblawfdat-
welter up.
On the western declivity of the tral
risme:lies mere is another platinum
1,..1. Isar a. nver lmtka. a trilertaiy if
1;.., T. boils-eta: and the basins of; the
',wanes of the Outita, near the
1:: e. r: vr.r. Tile platinum found in
1;.-se es 1,4 th the form of grain, ir
sena trestles tly containing gold. :The
ielit of these grains is frotn seventeen
to tiketity-nue grains to every 1,640,1[110-
gratos of nand.--;‘-Escluinge.
The Mixed Rae. of India. :1
Estraeta has Ste beundaries, It lie% a
varying social.fitet, all over Italia, thick
in in,' great cities, thickest in CalCritta
where t c,-,mlitions of climate:Ind bfead
tvi:.11:fig, are tn.,',.st suitable, and where,
re it • ••• ct, Eurasian charities are 110,41
I.Viierever Europeans have
„ea gone tSese people have sprnnit
te,..ititnony of them—these
p v. no lio not go, who have receive4
• eat in the feeble inheritance of
tees- leissi mat makes it tuaitaibld; for
Ii' in to live an,t die ni India. NotIting
iViti (-Vet' v.s.:r-rroinato Eurasia: it clings
to tie- slot acid the soil, and is marvel
misty propag,itive within its borders.—
Sara J. Duncan in Popular Science
DRUNKEN EM, or LIQUOR HABIT,
Cared at Home is Ten Days By
Administering Dr. Haines' Got.
den Tpecifle.
It can he given in a glans of beet, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, With-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfeet fy harmless, and will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, wheith-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or ait 11-oholle wreck, It has been
given in thousands of (-amen, aniE in
every Iti.atatioe a perfect cure has fol.
, iewed it never fails. Tile evident I
Persone whit held elsi ins seraes.,‘ elite impregnated with the specific, it the diseases whiell
W. 13. 'teetotal, of Lessees- A, Keli'll..- 1 1.1•1.:011,•-, 1111 tItilvr 11111(0asibinty fay animal. It. pheilotnenal • i ,
ky, are hereby te d sseil- - ''• - se ; the equor apinetite to exist. reriaOy
. , . , , J,I 
- r • ,•1 ,I 4ipage book of taulie- ranada makes It standard aulloirt,
throughout the ['tilted :atkit.4 ftli•1
U
CIIIIIT1.1 Wit 11 11,:, ,, -
, „ , 
.ksdreeit the I:olden
li I ,... - , • I i• , 'I --.., 1: Lye street, I •i utda_ I mention this when
,
r 1..,..for.• F., ^ ,A• 
, ,, ,, 
!,
l „.. s 'nee wlyr ' i'"I'restitte.”- , 
e. • . I ,, .1 _ I
lent i. ,
Wart (lit - 1 I -
alidelalT. --
The snap .ft hellsa
I hail been dreati me The sit. st .
was so vivid that I determine .1 le
vis.t the Palmer II, its.- I slid s. ited - ,;se •
neticts1 LIA I 131Il`:*1 I that it '14.144 f
9:30 o'clock. .1 is taut a lops-. -•
down to reast tin. teas interrupted
just as I hail dreat ,s1 i,y the mai, a 1,0', --
Was in seareli Of. I en't t.11 me there
is nothing in ilrs tins.- Si, le ell-
Globe-Tienne•ret.
She Ilad iti4 F.,ebrows. -
There is a very retty girl of my
acquaintance whi unfortunately.
haa such faint eye rows that she is
obliged to pencil hem in order to
prevent her appea twee front being
unduly startling. f you blame her
just efface your / wu with powth r
and note the effect it will be weird
and ghastly.
This girl had an invitatiial to go
riding with a you man, and when
he came she was not quite ready.
This made her tier bus. as she is par-
neuter in regard to purictuality. end
when she started down stairs she
recollected that
mained in their
downy dimness,
hurriedly snatched
the miscellany on
repaired the dere
proceeded on her
her ride with thee
to a woman from
all nght.
After she return
abeentminsledly at
the nurrer and
fixed attention th
pabl the upte-e• pa
Suddenly she ne
and nearly feinted
had tie, tle lii
jag percil inst. ad
Detroit Nt:WA.
r eyebrows • re-
natural state (sr
3 she flew back,
up it pencil from
her dresser and
lency. Then she
ay and enjoyed
nift-iert that cemes
feeling she Is soles
I
1 /Rime she sts ssi
triiig at hens:elf
enderitug at the
young Man had
of her fare,
ictll her eyebi,,,ws
-at the seelit
a bhi.• Itho
1/1:0-k -
'inete can be le ,
chief delieht of .
sh•rn heunde 1 s:-
itt the chase ami
excitemi 'lit aml c, a
the nests thrilling
human hunter tan
canines, awl one I
poigmult te!• all del
of pleasurable tees
With mieseilar to;
presence tt: game
As we may Ser• 1
hat-ter in a pack s
is invariably the it
wagged Isr the e.
wagging is an alt
compauiment of
ure, which is on
among the ag-reea.
in the wild state.
son in Popular Sei
_
‘he l'o,
A French chron
interesting and pe
i_•overy on the pa
means of. test•••rtani
ple are young s-,r
little girl. hall bee
in the ry wit
was known to hat
to say the loam , it
The little &lei s
for her, came up 3
gentleman's comp,
"What have ye
dear:" the met her
-Oh, I've been
young man over t
The mother s
your way isf tellilt
young, dear she
-Oh." aitswerei
-young people ar
good time:-
1. If In ii
. ; holt It,,. 1,t1 t•
▪ -' • • ,.' fo. - it
"It ••• ; , . . o . • Al 1111,4111
1.t. •1 at., *% r../11,1 •
1.11t I It k at,
11,,tt t.•at, 1.-rear,'
:.,,itir.•• to . ' •
lort••.ere tli• 1
r l( o
• !
And 't tk : r :11:k e
Ira . ;,e. ••Gre,,t e ad
',it' • ..t,t, I rocdred a:.
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